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Frank· Merriwell's Ring;
OR,

THE RIV ALR Y FOR ELSIE.
• I

By BURT Lo STANf>1SH•

CHAPTER I.
IN A GltORGIA FORltST.

The deep baying of hounds hot on a scent
came mournfully through the thick Georgia
forest;

"Them's Dan Runkle's dawgs," said Frank
Merriwell's "cracker" guide. "I know them
dawgs by the soun' of their voices. 'Pears to
me they're purty clos' onter the deer."

"And we haven't started a deer this morn
ing," said Merry, as three gaunt, long-eared
hounds at their feet trembled and whined
restlessly at the sound of the clistant baying.

."Nary one," admitted the guide. pulling
calmly at his black clay pipe and seeming not
at all disturbed hecause of their misfortune.
"That's jest onery luck."

"But it's rather dull sport," laughed Merry,
who was dressed for· hunting. with long
leather leggings to protect his ankles from the
rank lower growth of the "hammocks."
"They told me at St. Mary's that a man could
find all the shooting he wanted out here,
with dogs or without them."

;'Ordinary. yo' can. sah:' asserted Jim Co
bin. "Btlt sometimes things don't happen.
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Las' feller I took out shot three deer inside
an hour."

"\Vell, hadn't we better be moving?"
asked Merry, somewhat impatiently. "It's
useless to wait for the deer to come to us."

"I do'no' 'bout that," coolly retorted the
guide, complacently rubbing his back against
the trunk of the pine tree against which he
was leaning. ,. I've hed a heap 0' deer walk
up to me to he ghat in my day. 'Sicks that,
Runkle's dawgs air drivin' that one this way
purty fast. They're comin' nearer ev'ry
lick."

"That is nothing to us," said Frank. "They
are not our dogs, and so the deer would not
belong to us under any circulllstances. \Ve'd
ha\'e no right to shoot it if we got a chance."

"Oh, I know Runkle; him an' me is frien's.
He wouldn't care, if yo' paid him fa' the
deer."

"But I am paying you to start up a deer.
It strikes me that you are trying to help your
friend to get his fingers into my purse also."

"\Va-al," -grinned Gobin, with almost in
sulting frankness, "yo' Yanks hev plenty of
money, an' yo' can 'ford it. We-uns down
yere air pore."

"And you believe in bleeding the Yanks to
the limit," laughed Merry, refusing to be of
fended by the fellow's manner. "But I shall
not shoot ~Ir. Runkle's deer if it comes my
way, and I shall not pay for it if you shoot it.
Tn this instance I refuse to be bled."

"Of course, yo' may do as yo' like, sah,"
said Cobin, although he seemed somewhat
disappointed. "But yo' air sUUainly diff:'unt
from ar)' other Yank I evah saw, sah."

"Then you have a way of playing your
victims in this manner-is that it? You take
them out on a pretended hunt, for which they
pay you a fancy price, and then you induce
them to shoot a decr before the dogs of your
friend, and th:y are obliged to sett1e with him,
which gives him a pull at the suckers. Well,

I must say it is a lovely game! I wonder if
your flea-bitten dogs have life enough to run

a deer."
"Yes, sah!" exclaimed the guide, in sudden

resentment. "Them dawgs air the best
da,wgs in the county, sah."

,,\\rell, I must say they have a queer way of
showing their fine qualities! Let 'em out and.
stir up something. The sound of that bay-
ing gets into my blood. What am I paying

you for?"
It was plain that Cobin was troubled with

. a chronic case of "that tired feeling," and he
drew a long, weary breath of dissatisfaction
as he slowly reached for his old gun. which
was also leaning against the tree.

"Yo' No'the'ners 'pears to anus be in a
rush," he grumbled. "'Pears to me yo' wear
yo'selves out in yo' rushin'. Nevah kin rest
an' take things easy nohow."

"The trouble with you is that you rest too
much. You don't take exercise enough to
set your blood circulating. Those dogs are
pretty near."

"Comin' right this way, sah. Better wait
an' git a look at the deer as it passes."

"I understand; you think I'U b~ome so ex
cited that I'll shoot at it. Don't deceive your
self. This is not the first time I have hunted
deer, and I've shot larger game. I do not
think the sight of a Georgia deer wiII cause
me to iose my head. I advise you to look out
for your dogs, if they are any good, or they'U
go tearing off after the deer in company with
the other pack."

Through the woods came the sharp, clear,
whip-like report of a rifle.

"Hello!" exclaimed 1{erry, looking at his
companion. "\Vhat's the meaning of that?"

"T s'pose Runkle's shot a deer," said Cobin.
"But I thought you said rifles were not

used here? I thought you said nobody car
ried a rifle, as a bullet fired anywhere in these
w.)ods might kill a colored man, woman or
child ?'
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"Wal,_ what 0' that, sah?"

"That was the report of a rifle."

"How do yo' know?" demanded the guide,
looking at Frank with an expression of min
gled amusement and contempt. ..It don't
'pear to me that yo' air qualified to jedge
atwixt the soun' 0' a shotgun an' the soun' 0'

a rifle."

It was plain that Cobin regarded ).Ierriwell

as a somewhat callow and inexperienced
youth, and it is not strange that this made
Frank feel like giving the man a good
shaking.

"It makes no difference to me how it ap
pears to you," said the young Yale man,
grimly. "I know that was the report of a
rifle. If your friend Runkle fired that shot,
h~ is willing to take chances on killing some
of the colored people who live hereabouts in
these little cabins."

"One nigger, mo' ur less, ain't much loss.
A mule do\\'n heah, sah, is a heap mo' val
uable than a nigger any day."

"Still, when I wanted to take a rifle you
. said everybody carried a shotgun, which was
.better for hunting deer in these parts than the
best rifle."

"I reckon I did say that," nodded Cobin.
"I'll stick teh it, too. Heah them dawgs?"

··Yes."

"They ain't stopped runnin' that deer."

"That's so. They have turned in a1'!other
direction. l! It must be the man who fired that
shot failed to bring down his game."

"If that was Dan Runkle, he didn't miss
what he shot at, sah. He'd die o' shame if he
evah fired at a deer with a rifle an' missed the
crittah. Mebbe he didn't fire at the dt:er at
all, sah. He may hev fired at bigger game,"

"Bigger game? What bigger game is
there in this country?"

"Oh, there is var'us kinds, var'us kinds,"
grunted Cobin, slinging his gun over hi.;

shoulder and preparing to 'move. "That. .

shootun' turned the deer, anyhow. We'll peg
erlong an' see what we kin skeer up."

He plunged forward through the rank un
dergrowth, an(1 ),Ierriwell followed, gun in
hand, the teeth of the saw-palmetto swishing
and scraping against his leather leggings.
They were in a strip of pine woods, which
covered this spread of sandy "upland."

Cobin was much disappointed by the fail
ure of the deer to pass near where they had
haltc'd, and l\Icrry believed the fellow had
pau:ied there and waited for that very pur
pose, while pretending to fill his pipe and
light it.

Frank had discovered that native South
erners of the lower class Ihring in that sec
tion regarded "Yanks" as legitimate prey and
were inclined to squeeze them to the limit.
He had likewise discovered that the better
class of Southerners, who were hospitable
and courteous to an extreme. regarded the
poor whites, or "crackers," with less respect
than the negroes. Indeed, the "crackers" were
a woefully ignorant lot, but they were in
tensely conceited. considering themselves far
superior in every way to any "onery No'th
erner." ~lerry had also discovered that the
cultured Southerners seldom or never referred
to the war, while the p,oor whites, who never
in their lives had owned anything more valu
able than a pack of hungry dogs, frequently
spoke of .the pov:erty brought upon them

when the Yanks "came do'n heah an' set free
all ouah niggers, sah."

Cobin was a typical "cracker," too lazy to
work, unable to write his o\\"n name, unable

even to read, yet he considered himself the
superior by birth of all Northerners, and
there was that in his bearing toward Frank
which irritated the youth.

"Look here," said Frank; "I'm going to
swing off to the right and skirt the edge of
the 'hammock.' Be careful not to shoot at

me for a deer."
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Slowly and cautiously Frank advanced.

CHAPTER II.

THE HUT IN THE WOODS.

Frank knew something- of the art of read
ing "ground signs" and following trails. and
he soon decided that itO deer had passed
there. Instead, he saw indications that a

4lAin't no danger 0' me doin' that; but yo' -human being had staggered along and had
want teh be keerful yo'self. If yo' shoot at fallen to the ground a few feet farther on.

,me, yo'll be right sure to git a charge 0' shot He had dragged himself up, and the trail
in tum." of blood was easy to follow.

This was insolent enough, but Merry said Fearing what he might find at the end of
nothing. Something made him wish to in- that trail, yet arous7d to a desire to know
vestigate the meaning of the rifle-shot they the truth, Merry hastened along. The trail

.had heard, and he moved toward the point led on and on. Once a little pool of blood
from whence it had seemed to come. Cobin beneath a tree showed where the wounded
kept on with his dogs, telling Frank where creature had paused, plainly from growing
they could meet. weakness.

In a short time Frank came ill sight of the Frank forgot the "cracker" guide and in-
"hammock," or swamp, which was gloomy structions as to where they were to meet,
and desolate enough in appearance. Huge but pressed on deeper and deeper into the
cypress trees rose from the water, their bare thick forest. On either hand lay a uham
limbs thickly hung with Spanish moss. In mock," where the moss-draped cypresses
spots where the land rose to the surface of stood solemn and grim, their feet buried in
the water there would be a thick, rank the stagnant water; A' ridge of pine-covered

growth of reeds. sandy land extended between these dismal
Frank could not approach close to the . swamps, and along this Merriwell followed

"hammock," but moved along at a distance, the trail of blood.
catching glimpses of the stagnant water and Once a rattler sounded its warning almost
forbidding view now and then. beneath his feet, but he sprang aside and

The baying of the deer-hounds had grown then hastened on, so eager to solve the mys-
faint in the distance. tery of this red trail that' he could not pause

Suddenly Frank paused and bent down- to kill the snake.

ward. He had discovered some red stains Then he finally came out of the pines and

on the leaves of a saw-palmetto. found a lit~le clearing and a beaten 'path that
It proved to be blood. led to the door of a wretched hut, the roof
"The man who fired that shot hft some- of which was falling in and the door stand

thing," Merry decided. "This is fresh ing open.

blood. I wonder if it wounded that deer and Merry paused and looked toward die hut.
the creature kept on running."

Up to that moment he had not thought -that
Then, with care and judgment, he ex-

amined the marks on the ground, and what he might be rushing into danger. If a

he discovered filled him with surprise and human being had. been wounded by another,

alarm. might not the wounded one at least turn at

bay, and might he not mistake Frank for

an enemy?

The young Yale man surveyed the old hut.

which looked as if it had long been deserted

by human beings. No sign of life could he

discover about it.
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The trail of blood still ran on toward the
('pen door.

As Merry apprqached the door he was
brought to a sudden haft by a dismal, bloOO
chilling sound.

It was a groan of pain.

"Some one in distress '" thought Frank.
"Perhaps the hunter accidentally shot him
self. I may be able to help him."

A second later he was standing in the
doorway.

It was rather dark within the old hut, but
be could make out a human figure on a bed
qf boughs in a ·corner. As he hesitated
there, the figure moved and the dull light
showed an upturned pallid face and a pair
of eyes that were full of agony.

"Come on, you human bloodhounds!"
gasped a husky voice. IIYou have run me
down and got me foul at last \"

A man lay there on that bed of boughs,
wounded unto death.

Frank stepped swiftly forward.
"Are you hurt r' he cried. "Can't I do

something for you?"

IIFinish your foul work \" panted the un
fortunate wretch. III can't defend myself
cow! Be quick and end it \ The lucky
ring is yours at last I It brought me a for
tune, but it also· brought me-death \"

Quickly Frank reached the man's side and
knelt there.

III have not come to do you harm," he'
said. IIPerhaps I can help you. Where
are you hurt?"

The man raised himself to one elbow and
glared into Merry's face.

"Who are you?" he whispered. "I don't
know you. You-you are not one of them \
You are a strangerl" ,

Then he sank back, gasping painfully.
IlLet me see," said Frank. "How did you

get hurt? Did you accidentally shoot your
self?"

liNo! I had no gun with which to shoot
myself. An enemy did that \"

IIAn enemy? Can that be possibler'
"Oh, yes \ one of them got me at last.

Three days have I hidden from them here,
hunted like a wild beast. Hunger drove me
out to-day, and this is the end \"

The man was not much over thirty years·
of age; he was well dressed, though his
clothes were tattered and torn as if from
crashing through the thickets. and there was.
something about him that plainly proclaimed
him a person of good birth and breeding.
He had a dark mustarhe, and had he been
clean-shaven it seemed that he was a man of
prepossessing appearance. ,

The man was pressing a hand to his side.
"Let me see," persisted Frank. «You are

bleeding. Perhaps I can stop the flow of
blood. Perhaps I may be able to save your
life."

IINo, you can't do that," said the man,

weakly. , "I've got it good and hard, and I'm
going fast."

But Frank persisted in examining the
wound. When he saw it he shuddered and
turned pale.

"You see," whispered the man.
Merry wondered that he had possessed

sufficient strength to travel such a distance
after being hit in that manner.

"I can't save you, my friend," he said. III
do not believe the best surgeon in the world
could do that."

III knew," murmured the unfortunate. III
felt that I was done for when I got the lead,
but I tried to run away and hide where they
could not find me and get the ring."

He uttered the words with a mighty ef
fort, and then choked and was still.

"Tell me your name," urged Frank, seeing
that the end must come soon. 111f you have
a message, I will try to take it to your
friends."
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"Never mind m)' name," said the doomed
man. "There are reasons why .J rio not care

. to tell it. I've been trouble enough to my

family and my friends. I broke my mother's
heart, and I ruined my poor old father. But
I'd made him ril-h. 1"11 fixed him so he could
have paid en'ry dollar if those human bounds
had let me alone. The ring would have
done it for me. Now-what's the use' It's
all over."

Every word was drawing on his lessening
strength, and again ~ferry urged him to has
t(:n to tell whatever he wished.

"Who shot you?" he asked. "Tell me
that. The wretch should be brought to jus
tice."

"I don't know. I didn't see the one who
fired the shot, but it was one of the three."

"What three?"

A silence. and then the man whispered:
"You wouldn't know. Bolton Powers

was their leader. They were bound to have
the ring-the magic ring that would have
made me we"alth}' as Rockefeller or 1Iorgan.
See-it is here-on my hand' They have
not got it yet ,"

He laughed huskily-a laugh that made
Frank shiver. At the same time, he dis
played a small ring on the little finger of
his left hand.

"That's what brought me here," he de
clared. "It was given me by a sailor I be
iriended. He told me it would leadl me to
fortune, It has strange, magic powers. I·
LeIieved in it. The very night I received it
I gambled and won ten thousand dollars.
The next day I speculated in stocks and my
ten thousand became a hundred thousand.
I can't tell the whole story. I took a big

fortune out of 'Vall stret't. Then I went
abroad. I kept the ring with me all the

"

while. I went to Monte Carlo.· Bolton
Powers saw the ring. He knew it, and he

offered me a fabulous sum for it. I declined
If

,...ith scorn. Then his tool-a woman-stole
it from me. That nig-ht I lost my last dol
lar at the gaming table. But I found
Powers, fought him, overpowered him,
sei~ed the ring and got away with it. From
that day he hunted me from place to place
and from Jand to land. A week ago I dis
covered the secret of the ring. That brought
me down here from New York. But he and
his gang were at my heels. The hunt be
came hot, and-and-this-is-the-end."

The final words died in a husky whisper,
the breast of the dying man heaved and col
lapsed, and he lay quite still on.the boughs.

CHAPTER III.
HOW THE RING CAME TO MERRY..

For a moment Merriwell thought the end
had come, but the man began to breathe
again and he moved his head slightly.

"Quick!" cried Frank, gently. "Have you
anything more to tell?"

"No-that's all.. The . ring-take it.
They'll not-know-you have it. It will
bring you luck. It will bring-fortune to
whoever-has it."

He drew the ring from his finger with
some difficulty.

"Take it!" he urged, as Frank dr"ew back.
"I give it-to-you. Leave me-here. Get
away-wit~-that ring. Keep it. Don't
let them-take it-from you."

He forced the ring upon Frank.
From far away in the forest sounded the

faint baying of hounds.
·'Hark!" whispered the man. "You must

get away from here-get away before
they kno\v. I-I'll. tell you-the secret-of
the ring. That secret will-give you-a
vast fortune. The 5tone-- Ah! Look!

Powers'"
He started up as he almost screamed the

name, one hand extended and a finger point
ing toward the door. Then he fell back
heavily.
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Frank turned quickly.

In the doorway stood a man, a rifle in his
hands. He had dark eyes and hair and a
handsomely wicked face. He was dressed
for hunting in the forest.

Frank glailced back at the man on the bed

of boughs. He was rigid and motionless,
and Merry knew the end had come.

Instantly Frank rose to his feet. confront
ing the stranger in the doorway.

"\Vho are you?" he demanded; "and what
do JOU want ?"

"I am his friend," was the answer. spoken

promptly and quietly. "\Vhat is the matter
with him?"

,.It is likely you know what ails him," re

turned Merry. with a manner of grim accusa
tion. "He has been shot."

"Indeed ?, said the stranger. "That being
the case, the situation looks rather bad for
you. I heard him cry for help as I ap

proached the door, and I found you bend
ing over him. YOltng man, you are in a
pretty bad scrape. ,.

Frank realized that it would not be hard

to fake up a charge against him that would
cause his arrest for murder, yet he did not
quail in the least.

"I hardly think it looks so bad for me,"
he said: "but I am sure it looks bad for

you. The man was shot and died from a
Lullet wound. I carry nothing but a shot
gun. You have a rifle in your hands."

"Ah! Glad you explained that to me."
Ieturned the other. "But I presume I am

not the only person who hunts deer with a
rifle."

"On the contrary." said }.Ierry, "the guides
(:own here tell me it is quite uncommon to

11se a rifle in hunting, as a hullet carries
far. and a hunter never can tell whether

he is shooting directly toward a negro hut
(If not. I fancy you will find you are about

the only person in these' woods with a

rifle."

"That being the case," said the man, half
lifting his weapon and pointing the muzzle

of the weapon toward Frank, "I believe I
will make a trade \vith you. YOll may have
my rifle, and I will take your shotgun. It.
is an excellent idea.".

"Quite clever on your part," nodtled

Merry, observing the fellow's menacing atti
tude. "If I object--"

"Your objections will be overruled."

"But I can prove that I took nothing with
me but a shotgun."

"Can ~'Ol1?"

"By whom?"

".l\ly guide. Jim Cobin."

"Cobin? Well, you are at liberty to prove
\"hatc,'er YOI1 can by that fellow. Hear

, those degs. They belong to my guide, Dan
Runkle. Runkle and Cobin are both out for
the dust. Rl1nkle will tell Cobin to swear
that you carried a rifle, and Runkle himself

will make oath that I had a shotgun. You
see how ft is? I'm sorry for you, but you
are In a bad scrape." .

The fellow stepped forward as if to secure

Merriwell's gun, which was leaning against
the wall a little distance from the door.

"Hold on," said Frank. "Let's see if we

can't come to some understanding about this
matter."

"There seems to be little chance for it."

"But why should you wish to have me
falsely accused of murder?"

"Perhaps to save myself from the peril
of a similar charge. ,.

·'.\nd it makes no difference to you that
I am ahsolutely innocent."

"I-don't know that you are."

"Yes you do," asserted :\Ierry, point blank.

"You know it! You know I did not kill this
man!"

"You are very POSItive. If I know that
much, it must be that I know more. I can
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see that you would be one of the very nrst
to appear against "me in court. Self-preser
vation demands that I exchange weapons

. with you."
"That will not save you."
"Why not?"

"A rifle will shoot further than a shot
gun. How do· you expect to get away?"

"Very kind of you to mention it. I think
we'll toss out the cartridges in this rifle. If
you are able to do any shooting with an
t:mpty rifle go ahead and do it."

The fellow proceeded to unload the rifle,
while Frank watched him quietly.

"What do you want?" demanded the
young Yale man. "What are you looking
for here?"

"You know."
"Do I?"
"Yes."
"How?"
"He told you. I· am bound to have it,

too. It belongs to me. He stole it from
me."

"Yet, -when you first appeared, you claimed
him as your friend."

"Did I? What of that? In many re
spects he was my friend."

"And you hunted him down, you shot him,
you killed him !"

"Oh, dear, no! He was shot with. a rifle.
r carried a shotgun. The onC! who did the
dastardly deed was a young chap who was
out hunting ';vith Jim Cobin. I came upon
him just as he was plundering- the poor
devil he had killed."

The fellow smiled grimly.
"So that is what you would tell!" Merry

cried. "You are a villain! You are utterly
without conscience! You are a fiend !"

"Hard language breaks no bones," retorted
the other, without seeming in the least dis
turbed. "Call me what you like, young fel
low; it does not disturb me in the least."

"Do you fancy you can escape being called.
to the bar of justice for your dastardly
work?"

"You might study for the ministry, my
boy. You have a fine delivery, great spirit
and a good presence. These are the things
required of the modern minister. It does
110 harm if he is somewhat theatrical. Too
had such a promising- career as yours is to
be thus nipped in the bud."

"You have something to propose," said
Frank. "What is it?"

"My boy," laughed the fellow, "you-are
very acute. Shall I come to the point at
once ?"

"Do !"

"Of course I don't care to press the charge
of murder against you. It would be a shame
to have you hanged so young! I think it
best that you should have time to repent.
On one consideration, I'll forget that I came
upon you in such an unpleasant situation.
You have iIi your possession a ring that I

. want. Turn that ring over to me. and you
may leave this place unharmed."

"What ring are you speaking of?"

"You know. The ring he gave you. He
was telling you about it when I stepped into
the doorway."

Frank had wondered at the broken story
told him by the dying man, and haa doubted
that a murderous enemy should pursue him
so persistently to obtain possession of a ring;
but now he knew the unfortunate victim had
not lied, and this man was Bolton Powers,
the relentless ~nemy.

"Why do you want that ring?"
"That is nothing to you. It is the ring

or your life. Give up one or both. Take
your choice."

There could be no doubting the terrible
earnestness of the man.

"If I give up the ring," said Merry; "what
assurance have I that you will permit me to
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•

depart alive. If this is your work, is' it not
probable that I'll fall before I have proceeded
ten paces from that door?"

"You have nothing to rely upon but my
word."

•
"The word of a --"
"Take it or not, as you like."
"Well, I suppose I'll have to. There is

nothing else for me to do."
"Quite corrett."
"Here!" Merry cried, producing the ring.

"Take it!"
"Hand it over."
The man extended his hand and Frank ad

vanced quickly.
But Merry did not give up the ring. In

stead, of a sudden, he leaped forward and
clutched the fellow by the neck, at the same
moment thrusting the coveted bauble into his
pocket. .

. A moment later a desperate struggle for
life began in that lonely hut in the heart of
the Georgia forest.

CHAPTER IV.

THE STRt!GGLE IN THE HUT.

Frank's att~ck had been sudden and un
expected. Had he not paused a !l1oment to
place the ring in a pocket, he might have
dashed the surprised villain to the floor. That
briefpause gave the man time to recover.. and
he dropped the rifle and grappled with Merri
well.

"This settles it!" he growled. "I really
did mean to let you off, but now--"

Slam !-Frank hurled him against the wall
with a great display of strength, causing the
weak old structure to shake.

Merry attempted to 'pin the rascal against
tHe wall, but the man could not be easily
overcome. He partly broke Frank's hold
and struck savagel)' at the face of the young
Yale man.

Merry partly avoided the blow, then at-

tempted to kick the fellow's feet from be
neath him.

"No )Tau don't!" the man snarled.
Across the room they reeled and struck:

against the opposite wall with a shock thai:
again shook the hut. Both were striving to
obtain a hold that would quickly end the
battle.

"It's all up with you!" declared Bolton
Powers. "I might have Jet you off-"

"1hlt you would not," declared Frank.
"YOlt -are a snake! To hide one crime you
would have committed another. I am fight
ing for my life, and I know it."

"Fight well, then!" panted the man. "I
shall show you no quarter. It is to the

finish '"
"So be it!"

. Merry felt that he was more than a match. .
for this man, but Powers managed to keep
on his feet in a surprising manner, refusing
to be thrown do\\·n.

In the meantime he felt in his pocket and.
drew a knife, which he opened by touching a
spring.

"Now, we'll end it!"
But Frank had discovered this new peril,

and he clutched the fellow's wrist.
Powers tried to twist away and break that

hold, but l...Ierriwell's fingers were like bands
of iron.

"Let go!" palpitated the man.
"And permit you to do your purpose.

No, I think not I"
Aga;in they reeled. across the floor and

nearly whirled out through the open door.
Frank's foot struck something that caused

him to slip. With a cry of satisfaction the
villain tried to crush him down.

"Got ye!" cried Powers, glaring into
Frank's eyes.

"Not yet!" l\Ierry returned, rec~:)Vering im
mediately. "Don't think it is so easy."

Then he tripped the fellow, bringing him
'to his knees.
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But for the fact that he was forced to cling
to the man's wrist. Frank could have con

. quered him then and there. But it would not
do to pemlit the ,,-retch to release that hand
for a moment.

\Vhije Frank held on the ruffian succeeded
in regaining his ieet, and the fearful battle
was renewed.

Frank knew that, at close quarters, a knife
was the most dangerous weapon an enemy
could possess. A revolver might fail to
shoot, a gun was too unwieldy, but a knife
could let uut a life with a single thrust.

Frank succeeded in slipping his right aml
!>till further round the man's body, and then,

~uick as a flash. he lifted the fellow. flinging
his heels to one side v\'ith a trip and let him
fall heavily.

:Meny came down across the man's breast,
holding the hand with the knife flat on the
floor. With skill acquired in wrestling, the'
college man pinned his enemy to the floor,
and thev looked into each other's eves... .-"

"It's not over ," panted Powers. "\Vhat
can you do?"

''1'11 show you," promised :Merry. coolly.
The man was astonished by the sel£

possession of this beardless youth. whom he
had fancied could be easily frightened or
easily handled. At last Bolton Powers real
ized that Frank 1Ierriwell was no ordinary
youth from the North; but it was altogether
too late for the villain to change his policy.

llerry suddenly gave the fellow's arm a
queer twist. It seemed that the· bones
cracked, and a cry of pain was forced from
the lips of the scoundrel.

The knife felt from his grasp.
"Thanks," murmurt'd Frank, as he quickly

secured the \veapon. "This is what I
wanted."

"Go ahead!" panted Powers. "\Vhat are
)'ou going to do now? You don't dare kill
mel"

"It's not a question of courage at all," as
serted Frank; "but I do not wish to take the
life of any human being-not even of such a
dastardly villain as you."

"'Vhat are you going to do?" repeated
•

Powers.
"I think I'll leave you here with the man

you killed. I'll notify the authorities where
they may find both you and your victim."

"Don't do that." urged PO\\'ers. "Take me

with you. Don't leave me here!"
For the first time he showed sig~s of weak

ening.

Frank made no retort; but closed the knife
and slipped it into his pocket. Then, with a
spring, Merry leaped from the fellow to the
wall, catching up the fallen rifle and securing
the shotgun. 'With the latter held ready. he
turned to'w'ard Powers, who was slm...ly
rising.

"I have handled you easy thus far," Merry
said; "I trust you will not compel me to blow
the roof of your head off. I should not care
to_ do it, but you may force me to keep you
quiet that way."

There was something like a look of admira
tion in the eves of the man.

'.

"Look here," he 'said; "you're about the
kind of a thap I'm willing to hitch up with.
I think I'll take )'ouinto partnership with
me."

"Thanks. awfully!" Frank returned, with
sarcasm. "Kind of you, I am sure,"

"I'll explain. You may find it worth your
while, young man. That ring in your pos
session can never be of any particular value
to you. In my hands it is worth a fortune.
I will giove you a share of that fortune."

:Merry wished to solve the secret of the
ring, and so he asked:

"Why is it that in your hands the ring
should be more valuable than in mine?"

"P,ecause I can read its secret; you can
not."
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"Oh, I'm rather clever at reading. crypto
grams," asserted Frank. "I think I'll see
what I can do with the ring."

"You will not accept my offer ?"
"Not to-day."

Bolton Powers ,vas disappointed, and
Merry saw the feHow was on the verge of at
tempting to spring in and renew the struggle.

"Face about!" Frank commanded, lifting
the gun, with the muzzle covering the· des
perate scoundrel. "Face about, and lift yopr

hands, or I'll fill ;you full of deer-shot '"
Merriwell seemed in deadly earnest. For

a moment Powers hesitated : then he obeyed
the order, though protesting.

"There is no need of carrying this so far."
. "Advance to the wall," commanded
Frank. thrusting the muzzle of the gun
against the back of the man's head.

Powers walked up to the wall, where
Merry compelled him to put his hands behind
him. Then, having drawn some stout cords
from a pocket of his hunting-coat, Frank
quickly and skillfully bound the hands of the
wretch.

"Don't leave me in here-with him ," en
treated Powers.

":March 1" directed Frank, pointing toward
the door.

The fellow marched But, and Merry, carry
ing the gun and rifle, followed closely.

Outside the hut, Frank tied the villain fast
in a standing position to the tntnk of a tree,
despite Powers" protests that he would be
eaten alive by mosquitoes if left .there.

"It will be just punishment for you," as

serted Merry. "1 shall hasten out of the

woods and notify the authorities. It's likely

you~n be released before nightfall."

Then, 'deaf to the pleadings of the wretch,

he turned away and quickly vanished into the

thick forest, glad to escape from that dreary

place of violence and bl09d.

CHAPTER V.

ON CUMBERLAND ISLAND•.

Frank Merriwell was standing on a pier
b~fore a little hotel on the western shore of
Cumberland Island, watching the approach of
a handsome steam yacht that was coming into
the harbor.

It was the morning of the second day after
. the adventures just related.

Frank had left the woods without seeking
to join Cobin, his guide, and had notified the
attthorities at St. Mary's, telling them where'
dead man and captive might be found. When
the officer of the little place was ready to
move, Frank took him to the hut in the
woods.

But neither the dead man nor Bolton Pow
ers was found. Both had vanished, though
Frank's story was substantiated to a certain
degree by bloodstains in the hut.

In vain· Frank urged the officer to do
something about the matter. The man simply
observed that. it "'peared thar warn't much
uv anything teh do," and let it go at that.

Merry' left St. Mary's in disgust, went
down the river and was set across to the hotel·
on Cumberland Island, where his father was
stopping. He took his gun along, as it was
reported that he could find good shooting and
fishing along the coast.

The ring Fran~ wore on the little finger of
his left hand. In it was set a peculiar gray
ish stone, not very large, but flat and smooth,
with a tracery of minute black lines like veins
upon it. He had studied those lines with
great attention, wondering if they were the
work of nature or if they had been drawn
there by the one who c'!t the stone. There
was something about the ring that fascinated .
him. He wondered greatly that any, one
should desire its possession enough to shed
human blood in order to g-et'it,

Frank admired the contour of the ap
proaching yacht. He was thinking that some
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. day he would like to own such a boat him~

self.
The yacht came forward with lessening

speed and lay to at a distance from the pier,
the anchor going over.

Then a boat was lowered, and a few min
utes later several persons descended into the
boat.

Merry watched with passing interest till he
distinctly saw one" of the two ladies who en~

tered the boat.
"Great Scott I" he exclaimed, in sudden ex

citement. "That looks like Elsie I but it is too
good to be true."

Manned by two sailors in white suits, the
boat left the yacht and approached the pier.

Merry watched with increasing eagerness.
"It is f' he muttered, as they came nearer.

"That is Elsie Bellwood and the lady with
whom she is traveling. vVhy are they com
ing here? What a piece of good fortune!"

As the boat drew nearer it. became plain
that Elsie saw and recognized him. He
waved his hat to her," and she answered by
fluttering a handkerchief.

Frank was beside the steps when the boat
swung up; and he assisted the ladies ashore,
::\Irs. Parker stepping out first.

"'We didn't expect to see you here, :Mr.
Merriwell," said Mrs. Parker, showing her
surprise. "

"No, indeed!" exclaimed Elsie; but some
how Frank fancied she was half-sorry to meet
him thus, and she did not return the pressure
of his hand as he aided her from the boat.

He walked up to the hotel with them.
Frank's father, who was rapidly recuperat

ing beneath the genial smiles of the spnny
Southern skies, sat on the veranda. He rose
"'hen he beheld the ladies accompanying his
son.

Mrs. Park~r had inquired already concern
ing Mr. Merriwell's health. and Frank had as
cured her that his father was much improved.

She bowed and smiled, and Charles Merriwell
returned the salute with courtesy and grace.

Elsie ran up and to,ok Frank's hand.
"I am glad to see you looking so well," she

declared, sincerely.
"And I am glad to hear you say so," he re

turned. "But it seems to me that you are
paler than usual. Are you sure the' South
agrees wit~ you?"

"Oh, yes, indeed! I enjoy it so much
down here!"

"It certainly is delightful."
As Elsie was following Mrs. Parker into

the hotel, Frank asked:
"Am I to see you again' soon? I have

some things to tell you."

She hesitated, giving him a strange look.
He could not understand· her mood or
manner.

"Yes," she finally said. "I will see you
soon, Frank." .

"A very charming girl," said Charles Mer
riwell, when Elsie had disappeared. "She is
so gentle and refined. I admire her very
much, and I fancy you do also, my son."

"Of course I do," smiled Merry, as he took
a seat near his father. "I've admired her
ever since the wild night when I aided in
saving her from her father's wrecked vessel
at Fardale.. How eQuId I help it?"

"But there is another girl whom you also
admire," said Mr. Merriwell, looking at his
son attentively. ""She is much different from
Elsie Bellwood;"

"YOU" mean--"
"Inza Burrage,'"'

"They are not much alike. and y~t both
are beautiful, charming girls."

"That is quite true; both are beautiful and
charming. Elsie, however, appeals ·to tri~·far
more strongly than the other girl. Inza is
rather proud and conc:;eited, Frank. She is
beautiful, and no one knows it better than she
does herself."
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CHAPTER VI.
FRANK ANDELSIE.

Elsie came down after a time and found
Frank waiting for her on the veranda.

"I don't see how she can help knowing it, 'Well, he is a handsome, splendid fellow, and
if she's eoyer looked in a mirror," laughed it does not seem at all remarkable that a girl
Frank. should fall in love with him."

"My son," pursued Mr. Merriwell, gravely, "Inza-she-he--·"
"you have permitted yourself to be placed in "He has the inside track there, and I am
a very embarrassing position." quite out of it. . \Vhen I discovered how the

"How do you mean, father?" wind blew, I made haste to take myself out
"Both of these' girls have fallen in love of the way."

with you." Mr. 1Ierriwell nodded, a thoughtful ex-
Frank made a gesture, but his father con- pression coming to his face.

tinued: "That is proof," he said.
~

"It is plain enough; you must know it. "Of what?" questioned Frank.
You have permitted them to fall in love with "Tliat you did not deeply and truly love
you.' I do not know if you care particularly her."
for either of them. If you do not, you are "Why is it?"
doing them an injustice. If you care more "Because had you loved her with all your
for one than the other, you are not treating heart and soul, you would have remained to
fairly the one for whom you care the least. fight it out. to win her if possible, to never
It is time that you let them know plainly give up till there was no longer hope."
which one you prefer." "But Starbright is my friend."

"My dear father," said Merry, quietly, ''all.~ "That makes no difference, my son.
that is settled." , Friendship for him would not have turned

Mr. MerriwelIlooked surprised. you away. You would have gone to him,
"Settled?" he said. "How?" perhaps, and said: 'My friend, I love that
"By one of the girls." girl, too, and I'm going to win her for my
"Eh? Which one?" own, if possible; so I give you fair warn-
"The other one." ing.' Then you would have fought for her
"Inza?" to the finish. There, is no doubt in my mind
''Yes.'' -you did not love Inza."
"She--" Frank had never thought of it in this light
"Has made her choice. It is not left to me before, but riow the words' of his father

to decide as far as she i,S concerned." seemed to open his eyes.
"She has chosen another?" "If another one of your friends were to step
"Yes." between you and Elsie now," questioned Mr.
Charles Merriwell looked as if he could Merriwell, "what would you say?"

hardly believe any girl might prefer another Frank sprang up, a startled look on his
.youth to his handsome, manly son, of whom handsome face.
he was so proud. "I'd say, 'Han~s off!' " he cried, warmly.

Frank laughed a little. "I thought so," nodded Charles Merriwell.
"Don't appea,r so thunderstruck, father,"he with evident satisfaction.

~id, pleasantly. "She is a pretty independ
ent sort of a girl, and such an action is in
strict. accord with her style. You know the
young freshman. Dick Starbright, who made
such a sensation on the football team this fall.
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*See Tip Top Weekly Nb. 249, "Frank Merri
welt's Search."

"Now," said Merry, "I wish you would "And I'm afraid I'd have not known how
explain how in the world it happens that you to reach you but for Selton Dirk, the de
are here. I supposed you were in Jackson- tective. That man· is a' wonde; But for
ville." his intemperate habits, he might be one of

;;\Ve went down there," she smiled. "where the greatest detectives in the country."
Mrs. Parker found her nephew, Cyril Har- They sat down where they could be com-
low, with his steam yacht, the Petrel. He has fortable in the shade.

been cruising along the Florida coast, and "This is very pleasant and quiet here,"
he invited us on hoard. Mrs. Parker was murmured Elsie, with a sigh of content.
glad enough to go with him, and so we are "Almost too quiet," returned Frank. "I
here. Isn't that simple enough ?" "'as thinking that before you came, and 1

;'Quite," laughed Frank. "But it seems was feeling decidedly blue and lonesome.
that fate must have hrought you straight You have brightened me up wonderfully.". .

here. I had planned to run down to Jackson- "You feeling blue?" she cried. "Oh,
,-ille in a day or two." Frank! I can't believe it! It's not like you.

"Had you? Why?" Why should you feel that way?"
"Can you ask? You were there-I sup- "I was thinking of you."

posed." "And that made you feel blue? Shame on
"Oh, yes! ' You were coming down to see you I"~

me?"
" She gave him a laughing look of reproach.

"Of course; but you came up to see me." .~,-
"I don't think you understand me, Elsie,"

"Somebody else whom you will be pleased
he said, earnestly.

to see came with us."
"\Vho ?" "I am afraid you never understood me,"
"Bart Hodge." she murmured, turning her face away.

Neither of them observed the boat that/'What ?" cried Frank, in surprise. "Hodge
is with you?" was pulling ashore from the yacht.

"Perhaps you· are right, Elsie," he ad-"Yes; he's on the yacht." -
mitted, drawing a little nearer.

"How did that happen ?" Merry asked, the
smile fading from his face, while he looked "Now. if you had been thinking of Inza,"
at her intently. she said. "you would flot have been feeling

blue." .
"He became acquainted ,with Mr. Har-

"I was feeling that way because you werelow," explained Elsie, Hand they are very
friendly. Mr. Harlow irlvited Bart to come 50 far away," he asserted.

"But Inza was farther."
along. That is how it happened. to

"That made no difference, Elsie. Inza is"And you? I suppose you were glad to
happy. She has forgotten me."

have Bart on the yacht?"
"Oh, of course!' He is a splendid feUow, She gaye him a quick, searching look.

and yotJknow he was doing his best to save ';You know better than that J"' she ex-

me on the burning steamer, though we'd l)oth claimed. "She will not forget you, Frank.

heen burned to death if you had not battered She thinks too much of you."

down that partition."* "I fancy that you imagine she thinks, much

more of me than she really does."

".Ah, but I know! Didn't I see with my~
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eyes-" She cllecked herself, suddenly,
. and he··wondered just what she meant.

"Elsie," he said, "I have wondered why
you left New Haven so suddenly without
permitting me to see you. And I have won
dered if you meant all you said in that brief
letter. You told me plainly that you no
longer cared for me, and almo~t as plainly
you asserted that you did care for another."

Her cheeks paled a trifle, and her eyes
were downcast.

"Did you mean it, Elsie?"
"\Vhy, Frank, I shall always care for you

as a friend. In that way you are very dear
to me."

•

•

. He felt as if she had given him a sudden
thrust.

"As a friend?" he murmured. "Only as a
friend ?"

"Isn't that enough? Our friendship has
made me very happy-and very miserable."
she added, in a whisper.

"Elsie!" he exclaimed, taking her hand. "I
must speak plainly now. Don't draw away!"

"Stop, Frank!" she breathed, giving him
a look of reproach. "Be careful!~ I have
ever regarded you as the soul of honor."

He felt the sharp reproach and accusation
in her voice and look.

"I hope so," he said, earnestly. "I hope I
have never done anything to cause you to
regard me otherwise."

"Thus far, no; but be careful. I do not
wish to think you false and fickle."

Somehow she held him in check.
"I hope," said Merry, gravely, "that I am

not false and fickle. I hope I have more
manhood and honesty."

"Think, then," warned Elsie, "if you
would care to have Inza see you and hear
what you are saying to me."

"My dear girl," he said, earnestly, "I would
be willing for her to see and hear. Inza is
my friend and I am hers."

"No more?"
"No more."
"You s\\'ear it?"
"Yes, a hundred times."

She drew back and looked at him intently.
There was naught but frankness, truth and
honesty in his face and eyes, and she could
110t believe he was deceiving her deliberately.

"Rut," she fluttered, "I do not understand.
That day-the day J came to your room in
\'anderbilt-l saw you with her. I ran up
the stairs ahead of Buck and Winnie. Mr.

Burrage was with some of the students in
one of your rooms, while yOlt were with
Inza in all adjoining room. You were stand
ing by a willdaw, ~nd I saw ),ou through the
open door."

frank's lips were pressed together.
"Is that the explanation ?" he said., "Now

I fancy I know why you left New Haven
EO suddenly,"

"\Yell, was it not enough? You were
whispering something to her, and you put
your arms about her, bending to kiss her."

"I did not kiss her, Elsie.. I was showing
her some photographs there by the window.
Elsie, I do not know that I can make you
understand me, but r hope you will believe
me sincere, As we stood there; we· spoke
of old days at Fardale, where I knew Inza
before I met ;you."

"Yes, yes!" breathed the golden-haired
girl.

"\Ve spoke of a certain moonlight night
\\"hen I escorted her home and stopped to
lean On the gate. Elsie, I presume I did be
come rather sentimental just then, and I re
member that I put my arm around her. But
I did not kiss her. for Hodge called to me
irom the other room and came in for one of
the photographs."

"If he had not come--"

"I am not sure she would have pennitted
me to kiss her," confessed Frank. .forcing a
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smile. "Elsie, you do not understand. Inza
has ceased to care· for me save as a friend."

"How do you know?"
"Oh, I know. I am not mistaken. Dick

Starbright is the one for whom she cares.
You know we went up to his home for CIu-ist
mas. He is a splendid fellow, and I am glad
Inza has chosen such a chap."

Elsie stared at him as if unable to believe
she had heard aright.

"You-are-glad?" she said, slowly and
huskily. "Are you sure, Frank-are you
sure?"

"Yes I am sure. He is a splendid fellow,
big and honest an~ handsome. Wait till you
see them together, Elsie;. you'll say they
make a fine couple."

Could this be Frank l\lerriwell, who, with
ont an apparent pang of regret, was gtvmg
up the beautiful, dashing Inza? Elsie won
dered if she were dreaming.

"I thought," she murmured-"I was sure
1-1--"

"Elsie, even I may have thought I cared
more for Inza than I truly did. My eyes
have been opened. Don't blame me too much.
Now you should understand why I was blue
to-:day when I thought of you, so far away.
Fate has brought us together and given me an
opportunity to make this explanation. and
now--"

"Now," she said, swiftly, "it is best that
you should not be too hasty. Wait! I am
not ready to listen at this time."

"Not ready!" he exclaimed, in keen disap
pointment.

"No!" she returned, smiling tantalizingly.
"I require a test."

"\\That sort of a test?"
"Patience. I believe you are not yet ready

1.... decide."
In vain 'Frank protested.·
"Xo. no!" she said. "You mnst wait. We'll

still be friends. as of old: but I do not wish

to think just because yOlt have found Inia
cares for another you tum to me."

Again lHerry protested, but she held him
in check.

"You must see that it is right," she said. "I
want you to wait that you may be certain."

"But I am certain now."
"Perhaps you are," she admitted, with a

teasing smile; "and perhaps Tam not."
"Elsie !" he exclaimed. "Do you mean that

you do not care for me? You can't mean
that ?"

"Oh, no; I do care for you, Frank. Have
I not proved it a hundred times? I admire
you."

"But love--"
"Let's speak of that some other time."
He looked at ·her steadily, and then, almost

harshly, demanded:

"Elsie, did you speak the truth in that let
ter to me? Do 'IOU care for another?". -

"Oh, Frank!" she laughed; "you are not a
bit like yourself! Why, of course I care for
another! There is Bruce Browning--"

"Nonsense! 1 am not afraid of him as a
rival." ,..

"Harry Rattleton."

"You are chaffing me, ·Elsie. The real one
cannot be among my friends." Then he
stopped short, struck by a thought, fina11)..
adding: "Unless it is Bart Hodge!"

He saw a change come over her face and
her eyes refused to meet his. To her cheeks
leaped a bit of added color, while her bosom
gave a sudden heave: .

"By heayens!" he mentally cried: "I -be
lieve I have struck the truth! She cares for
Hodge!" .

CHAPTER VII.

now THE RING PLAYED HA\'OC WITH HODGE.

Tn a moment she recovered.
"How foolish you are I" she .laughed.
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"We're both talking nonsense. Let's try to
be sensible."

More. than ever was he convinced that he
had hit upon the truth, and he sat there be
numbed by a dazed feeling. Hodge had been
'with her' on the Trenton. How unless by
previous understanding had they happened to
come South on the same steamer? He had
tried to save her .from the fire on the burning
steamer off the Georgia coast,' and both had
nearly perished in the flames. He had fol
lowed her on to Jacksonville, 'and now he was
on board the Petrel., which had brought her
up from Florida. All this was more than
mere accident.

Frank's face grew pale as he sat there
looking intently at this sweet girl for whom
he cared so much. Starbright had robbed
him of Inza, and now Hodge stepped in be
tween him and Elsie. His greatest joys in
life had come through his friends; were his
greatest sorrows to fall from the same source?

He readily understood how dark-eyed,
dark-haired, dashing Inza happened to fall in'~

love with the fair-haired, blue-eyed young
gladiator of the gridiron, Dick Starbright;.
and .' it seemed no less natural that Elsie of

. the blue eyes and golden hair should come to
admire Hodge. who was dark and stern and
passionate.

. .
"It is fate 1" thought Frank, bitterly.. "But

I'll not give Elsie up! She is mine by every
natural right, and I'll fight for her to the

last !"

Then he remembered that, a little while
before, his father had said that Frank would

'lI
fight to the last for the gIrl he loved and
would not quietly surrender to his very best

friend.

"That is right!" he mentally cried. "I can't
g-ive her up! What r.ight has Hodg-e to come
between us? He shall not win her from me 1"

He was ready for the strugg-le. hut he knew
.better than to press it then and there. To do

so, he felt, would be to lose ground with Elsie.
He must have time to think and play the
game with care. He was on his mettle now,
and something told him that Hodge would
plove a dangerous rival.

So Frank permitted the conversation to be
turned into another channel, Elsie telling him
all about what had happened since they parted
after the burning of the steamer.

Then ~Ierry related a portion of his thrill
ing advcntun' whik hunting in the Georgia
fOr(~st, trying to conceal in a measure the real
horror of the trage1ly so as not to shock her.

She became intensely interested in the
story. Frank showed her the ring which he
was wearing on his little finger.

"Jt is an odd ring!" she exclaimed, looking
at it intently. "What a peculiar stone!"

"Yes:: he nodded. "See those tiny black
lines. They look like a map of some sort."

"And the man said the ring would bring
you good luck?"

"Yes, he said that. but I've not struck the
good luck thus far. I presume it is. too soon
to look for anything of the kind. It·seems to
me as if quite the opposite had been my lot.
But I am not going to give "ou up, Elsie!"• •
he murmured, drawing toward her with a
sudden burst of earnestness.• <. I will not!"

"Don't!" she ,,,hispered, shivering a bit.
"Vou frighten me!"

"I didn't mean to," he protested'; "but the
thought of losing you made me a savage for
a moment. Forgive me. Look at this ring,
Elsie."

He slipped it from his Enger and he1<1 it
for her to inspect. while they drew closer to
gether.

,·It is not pretty," she declared. in a low

tone.
":\fo: and yet there is something fascinatin)~

ahol1t it. T han> spent much time gazing at
it and tn·ing to fathom the mvstcn' that Sl1~-'. '. . . .
rot1l1c1s it. How wouM it look on .- 1~.V".ll

hand?" iJI
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She permitted him to take her hand and
slip the ring upon one of her fingers. Their
heads were close together, and he murmured

, in her ear:
"Son:le day I hQpe to place a different ring

upon your finger, Elsie. I hope to do so for
all of fate and rivals and everything else."

A moment before this Bart Hodge, who
had entered the hotel in company with Cyril

Harlow, the young man who owned the steam
yacht, approached a window directly behind
Frank and Elsie. He did not know they were
011 the veranda. and his astonislmlent on see
ing Merry there ill company with Elsie was

great.
Bart halted, catching his hreath, his teeth

coming together with a click, while his hands

were suddenly clenched.
"Merriwell-here?" l1e gasped. "
Then he saw Frank take Elsie's hand, saw

them draw close together. and saw Merry
place the ring on Elsie's finger, apparently
whispering words of loye in her ear.

The spectacle caused Bart's blood to boil in
his yeins. He crouched in a position that
seemed to indicate that he contemplated hurl.
ing himself through the window with aespring
and upon Merriwell's back.

Only for a moment. Then. hearing a step
behind him, he whirled round to move away,
finding himself face to face with young Har
low, who was smoking a cigar.

Harlow paused in amazement, staring at

Bart.
·'Heayens. man!" he·"exclaimed. "\\That is

t he matter with you ? You are pale as death,
and there is a terrible glitter in your eyes I

'. ..
Are you ill? Have you been attacked by a
sudden sickness?"

"No! no!" came hoarsely from Hodge's

lips.
"Something is the matter with you," in

sisted the owner of the Petrel.
..r.et me get out! I want air-.ir! I am

chokingf"

Hodge brushed Harlow aside and rushed'

£rbm the hotel.
"Now, \..'hat in thunder is the meaning oi

that?" muttered the smoker, following Bart

to the door and seeing him go leaping down
the hgtel steps like a person deranged. "He
seemed to be a sane enough chap, though he
is mighty hard hit by that little girl with the
yellow hair. But now he's acting like a daffy

thing. Look at him rushing away. Some
men act like that when they think of suicide,
I believe I will foliow him."

So Harlow flung aside his fresh cigar and'
~ ..'

hastened after Bart, who soon disappeared
along a shell walk that led into a little grave.

Harlow found Hodge walking up and down
in the shelter of the grove, his face working

with passion he could not restrain, while he
muttered aloud:

"My friend! my friend! lowe it to him
that I am what I am! But I love her! How
can I give her tip? I have told her, and she "

"knows. Still she let him put the ring on her
finger! They have become engaged~"

"Look here, old man, what have you been.
eating?" demanded Harlow, walking straight
up to Bart. "I suppose you didn't want ~e to
follow, but I thought it might be best for you.
You acted daffy."

With a mighty effort, Hodge restrained
his anger toward this fellow, who simply
meant to be frjendly.

"Il's nothing; Harlow," he declared. "I
can't tell you now. But I may want you for a

second in a duel before, we leave this island."
"Command me," said Harlow, taking a

fresh cigar and proceeding to light it. "I
shall be happy to serve."

CHAPTER VIII.
POWERS MEETS HODGE.

As Frank and Elsie were looking at the
remarkable ring, which Elsie had upon her

hand, there came a step at the corner and
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a man came round the veranda, halting
within a few feet of them. .

They looked up, and an exclamation of as-
tonishment escaped Merry's lips.

"Bolton Powers!"
He uttered the name.
"At your service," returned the dark-faced

man, lifting his hat in a graceful manner.
__ Frank had told Elsie the name of the man
with whom he had the encounter in the woods,
and now she leaped to her feet, giving a lit
tle gasp of fear.

Frank had likewise risen.
"Don't let me disturb you," said Powers,

with a dark smile. "It is cruel to interrupt
. l'uch a tete-a-tete. Pray', sit down, I beg
you."

Elsi~ gazed at him with affright in her
wide-open eyes. This was the wretch who
had shot another man in the dark woods of
Georgia in order to obtain possession of the
mysterious ring now in her possession.

"Frank, I'm afraid of him !" breathed El

sie.
"You need not be," assured Merriwell,

quietly.

"I have no desire to cause the young lady
needless alarm," purred Powers. "Business

brou~ht me here."
"Th~n you had better attend to it," said

Frank.

"Very well, sir; 'Yhen will you give me
a little of your valuable time ?" •

"Look out for him, Frank!" warned Elsie,
her quiv~ring hand falling on Merry's arm.
"He means to do you harm! He is a bad

man !"

"My dear," said the unwelcome rascal,
with curling lips, "you must know it is im
polite to whisper in company."

Frank frowned, longing to silence the in
solence of the fellow with a blow.

"There should be a warrant out for your
atrestby this time," he said.

"Indeed?" retorted Powers, with an up
lifting of his eyebrows. "For what reason?"

"You know welt enough. The blood of
that man is on your head, and some day you
will pay the penalty of your crime."

"!\fy dear Mr. Merriwell, if that is your
vame, you have told some very remarkable
stories over at St. Mary's, but I notioe that
you did nof linger around there long after
telling them. You created quite a sensation,
and· then you got out. Why didn't you stop
~L while? \Vhy didn't you prove that a man
was shot in the woods? Why didn't you
prove that you met me and had a fight with
me. coming out the victor. Bah! that part of

the story was enough to. stamp it as false.
Anyone would know you lied merely by look
ing at us."

"Appearances are deceptive in many
cases," said Frank. "It is possible that,in
some places, you might be taken for an hon
est man."

"Score for you," confessed Powers.· "But
I am not here to bandy words.' You took
away a certain piece of property belonging
to me-a ring. I want it, and I demand it I"

"If I did not have some' sort of tussle with
you and get the best of you, how was it I took
away the ring?" asked Merry, with a grim
smile. ,

"\Ve'l1 not discuss that," said the man. "I
have come for the ring."

"\Vhich you will not get."
"Don't be foolish. young man. That ring

is of no value to you. To me it is worth
something. I will give you twenty-five dol-.
lars for it."

"So much?" mocked Frank. "And you
once offered a small fortune to obtain posses
sion of it."

"A lie," said Powers. quietly. "I once had
it in my possession. and it wu taken from
me by violence-"

"By its rightful owner."
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"By one who claimed to be its rightful
owner, but was not.' No matter how the
ring came into his possession, he had no
right to it. It originally belonged to a great
uncle of mine-a sea captain. By will and by
right of descent it now belongs to me."

"That is easily said:' Frank returned.
"Prove it."

"Too much bother. I can't spend the time.
Knowing my right, I demand the ring."

"Knowing you are a scoundrel, knowing
your hands are stained with human blood, I
refuse to give the ring' up. More than 'that,
I shall do my best to bring you to justice."

Powers did not seem alarmed, and it was
plain he had expected Frank would refuse
to give up the ring.

ttl followed you here," he said, "but I did
not anticipate running onto you quite so sud
denly. That having happened, I decided to
make known my demands at once. As you
refuse to give up, I'll inform you what will
happen. I shall obtain the ring' at any cost,
though it may he your life! I am in earnest
about this thing, and I am not alone. There
are others ,Yith me. They know you are on
this island. and they will watch Iik~hawks to
see that you do not leave it. You cannot es
cape. You may as well surrender at once."

He spoke with calm confidence and a m'an
ner that seemed to indicate he believed he
was telling' the truth, which increased Elsie's
alarm.

"Don't be afraid," said Merry, soothingly,
~<,eing that she was shrinking and trembling.
.. h is simply a case of a barking dog."

"The ring, Frank! What good is it to
you? Why do you wish to keep it?"

, "Just because I have taken a fancy to do
so, and because I mean to solve the mystery
connected with it. The more this fellow
wants it, the more I feel like keeping it."

"He is simply putting his life in needless
peril, miss," said the man. "You have the

ring' there on your hand. Here, give it to
me! You will save his life by doing so.
Quick-give it here !"

Despite herself, Elsie seemed to feel a
strange power that pulled her forward a step.

Quick as a flash, Powers leaped at 'h~r,

clutched her, grasped her wrist and tried to
tear the ring from her hand.

She closed her hand and screamed, •.
As the sound left her lips, the hard fist of

Frank Merriwell struck behind the ear of
Bolton Powers with a crack.

It was a terrible blow, and the ruffian was
knocked fairly over the veranda rail to the
ground.

Without giving him further attention then,
Frank turned and caught the girl on his arm,
earnestly exclaiming:

"Elsie, has he harmed you? Did he wrench
your wrist? The dog! I'll settle with him
when you are safely in the hotell"

"No, Frank-'no!" she panted, clinging to
him. "That man has a demon in his eyes.
Keep away from him, or he will kill you! . I
feel it-I know it!"

Just then there was a sudden shout behind
them, and Merry looked round just in time
to see Bart Hodge leap like a panther upon
Bolton Powers, knocking a revolver from the
man's hand.

When Frank's back was turned the infuri
ated villain had drawn the weapon. Ere he
could raise it, however) Hodge, who was ap
-proaching the hotel in company with .Cyril
Harlow, gave a shout'and went at him.

"You murderous Ilound!" cried Bart, as he
~tood over Powers, his hands clenched and
his face black with anger.

A short time before Bart's heart had been
burnin~ with anger against Merriwell, but
the sight of Frank in peril wrought an in
stant change in him. Now he longed to boot
the fallen wretch,

"Pull a gun on a friend of mine, will you!"
snarled Bart. "Try to shoot him in the back,
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will you! Get up! Get up, and by the gods'
of war, I'll knock you down again!"

Powers had been surprised by the sudden
attack from an unexpected quarter, and the
revolver was dashed from his grasp; but he
was no coward in such an e~counter, and he

.' suddenly leaped up.

He had intended to meet Bart's assault,
but Hodge was on him with a spring, and his
tist shot out again.

The blow was delivered with all the power
of Hodge's muscular arm, and again it sent
the scoundrel to the sand.

"Do you need any assistance, Bart ?" quiet
ly asked Merriwell.

"I hardly think'so, sirt answered Cyril
Harlow, who was standing a few feet away,
calmly smoking his cigar. "Look out for the
young lady. I'll see that Mr. Hodge receives
no harm."

"Thank you," said Frank, and he escorted
Elsie into the hotel.

Again Bart begged Powers to get up and
"ta~e his medicine," and again the fellow
l'ose with a leap.

Bart was ready, and he went-at the scoun
drel. This time it took three blows to send
Powers down,' but all three fell hard and

swift.
"Try it again, please!" urged Hodge.
"That's enough," growled Powers, giving

Bart a furious glare. "I am alone, and I

cry quits."

"Then get' out of this, yo~ cur; and don't
ever again try to shoot a m:~n in the back.
You Ol/ght to be flayed for that t~ick I"

Powers was glad to escape.

CHAPTER IX.

THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP.-
When Frank came out of the hotel a few

momehts later he found Powers had van
ished, while Cyril Harlow was complimenting

Hodge on the clever manner in which he had
handled the rascal.

Harlow regarded Merry with interest, for
he suspected that Frank was the person who
had awakened in Hodge such a feeling of
tumultuous excitement.

The owner of the Petrel was an observant
fellow, and he had quickly discovered that
Bart entertained more than a passing inter
est for Elsie. This gave him an inkling of
the true situation, and he anticipated an open
l'upture between Hodge and the handsome
young stranger who had been attacked by
Powers.

Imagine Harlow's surprise when Merry
advanced ,dth extended hand. which Hodge
accepted.

"You were just in time, old mao!" smiled
Frank, giving Bart a hearty grip. "I was
careless to give that wretch an opportunity
to pull a gun on me. '.'

"That's right," nodded Hodge. "Who is
be, anyhow?"

"A scoundrel, and a person who does not
hesitate to shed blood."

"But how did you happen to get up against
him, :Merry?"

"This was not the first time," said Frank.
. "I have met the gentleman before. Come,
let's walk down to the beach, and I will tell
you all about it."

"Is it possible I was mistaken?" muttered
Harlow, as, calmly puffing at his cigar, he
saw the two young men meet each other·
thus.

Bart introduced Harlow.

"Mr. Harlow," he said, "this is Frank
Merri'well, of Yale, my dearest friend."

"Glad to know you, Mr. Merriwell,"
nodded Cyril. shaking hands with Merrv.
"Vale man? Yes, I've heard )f vou. Went
to U. of P. myself. Graduated before your
time, I guess. Let me see, you are the great
all-round athlete the papers have so much to
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tell about? And yOll are Mr. Hodge;s
friend?"

He looked at Bart in a peculiar way as he
uttered the final words, causing the dark-eyed
young man to flush somewhat.

"That is right," declared Frank, promptly.
"\Ve've always been friends, and 1 hope we
may always remain such." .

Bart was silent.
''I'll look after the violent gentleman with

the black mustache," observed Harlow, pro
ducing and lighting a fresh cigar from the
stub of the one he had been smoking. "1
think he should be given a little attention."

Frank passed his ann through Bart's, and
they turned toward the beach. ,

.,A duel 1" muttered the owner of the Pe
trel, staring after them. "A love-feast, more
likely. The only prospect of amusement
seems to be a little rumpus with the gentle
man whQJl1 Hodge polished off. This is a
great disappointment."

. Then be strolled round the hotel, looking
for Powers.

As they walked toward the shore, Frank
told Bart about his adventure while hunting
on the mainland.

"The whelp!" exclaimed Hodge, when
Merry had given the particulars of his en
counter with Powers at the old hut in the
woods. "\-Vhy, he committed murder, and
he's running loose!"

-"Over at St. :Mary's they didn't seem to
take much stock in my story," admitted
Frank. "1 rather fancy it would be difficult
to prove the charge of murder against him."

"Why?"
"The victim is lacking."
"That's so."
"And I do not even know the man's name."
"A mighty odd piece of business," com-

mented Hodge.
"You see jllst ho~v impossible it would be.

for me to do anything without assistance from
the authorities, and the authorities over ther~

didn't seem to care about bothering over the
affair. "

They talked of this for some time. walking
to~rether on the sandy beach. There was
something of which Frank wished to speak,
yet found difficult to approach. Finally they
h:l.1ted. and Merry said:

"This meeting here was entirely unexpect
ed, Bart."

"Quite so," nodded Bart, shortly.
. "1 was surprised when 1 saw Elsie coming

off from the yacht, and I was more surprised.
when she told me you were aboard."

Hodge hastened to explain how he came to
be on the Petrel. .

"Harlow seems to be a fine fellow," he
said, "and I.didn't feel like refusing when he
invited me to come along for a cruise." .

"Especially," said Merriwell, "when you
knew Elsie would be on the yacht."

, Bart's lips tightened. and he made no re
tort.

"Look here, old man," said Frank, "there
should be an understanding between us.
Elsie is a beautiful girl. and--"

"So is Inza!" exclaimed Bart. "You know,
Merriwell, that as far as those-two girls are
concerned I've never run across your trail.
But you can't expect to hold them both. I
have believed that you cared more for Inza,
but now--"

"Go all," urged Frank.
"Well, this day I saw something that led

me to believe 1 was wrong on that point."
Then Bart told hQ\v he had seen Merrjwell

placing the ring on Elsie's hand. .
"It's a fair question. Merriwell," he swiftly

pursued; "and I want to know if that was an
engagement ring. Considering what·has hap
pened since I left New York on the Trento1l,
I believe I have a right t6 ask the question."

"That ring," said Merry, "was the one I
received from the man I believe Bolton Pow
ers murdered. I was showing it to Elsie. that
is all."

Hodge turned white. and a look of relief·
caine to his fac~.

"Then," he said, huskily. "you are not en
gaged to Elsie ?"

"Not yet," answered Frank, "but I may be
• some day-if 1 am able to win her."

"But fnza-have you given her up?"
Anxiously Bart awaited the answer.
Immediatety Merriwell decided to tell Bart

just what had happened at Starbright's home,
and he did so without reserve.

As Hodge listened his face grew more and
more sct and desperate. for he saw ~hat there
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was now no further hope that Frank might
select Inza as his choke.

"Now you understand the situation," said
Merry, in conclusion. "I know at last that I
always cared more for Elsie than for Inza.
My feelings toward Inza have been those of
admiration and friendship rather than of af
fection. I think she has discovered that she
regarded me in a similar light. I believe
Starbright has won her, and he is a fellow
who will keep what he wins. Fate led me
straight to Elsie, after she had fled from me.
It could not be averted I have spoken
frankly, Bart."

For some moments Hodge turned his back
on Merriwell. looking out over the sound to
ward some distant, low-lying palmetto
islands. A struggle was going on within
him, and he did not wish Frank to see his
face.

"I thought you were placing an engage
ment ring on Elsie's hand," he finally said,
his voice low and steady. "I had a fight with
myself then, for I felt like striking you
down."

"Then," muttered Frank, "I was not wrong
in fancying you; also, care for her?"

"Care for her!" exclaimed Bart. "lIIerri
well, you have been the best and truest friend

• < -

I've ever known, and that has caused me to
crush down and hold in check my _feelings
toward Elsie Bellwood. I owe to you every
thi1].g that I am, for it was your hand that set
me on the right path, and your friendship
and influence that kept me there. I know it,
Frank! Don't think me an ungrateful dog!
Something about Elsie Bellwood has made
me think of her and dream of her many times.
but I regarded my thoughts as folly and my
dreams as vain. Fate plays strange pranks
with us poor devils. I thought it was the end
of us both on that burning steamer. I had
tried to save her, but we were cut off by the
fire. Facing death, 'with her helpless in my
arms, my lips were unsealed, and I told her
my secret. I kissed her for the first time
perhaps the last! You came then with an
axe and battered down the partition. and it
was you who saved us! It was you who
saved me, your false friend! Had you been
able to save her and leave me. it would have

< been better!"

He could not wholly restr-ain his emotion,
but he did so as successfully as possible.
Frank was drawn to his friend, and his hand
fell on Bart's arm.

"You are right, old friend," he agreed.
"fate plays strange pranks with us. Strange
things have happened since the day we first
met at Fardale. Then you became my bitter
enemy; afterward you c~anged to a friend.
Hodge, of all my friends you have been' the
one I loved most. And now this has come
between us! Is it to divide us? Is it to end
our friendship?"

The arm of the dark-haired lad quivered.
"No!" he suddenlyoried, with intense

\'ehemence-"by heaven, no! \Vhatever
comes-whatever happens, our friendship
must remain unbroken!"

"Amen!" said Frank :\Ierriwell.

CHAPTER X,

WHAT H_"PPE~ED TO ELSIE.

Elsie avoided both Frank and Bart the re
mainder of the day. She told herself that
never before had a girl been placed in such a
difficult position.
~ever until Bart had attempted to rescue

her from the burning steamer had she sus
pected his regard for her. Then. when he
had fancied neither could escape, he spoke in
language she could not misunderstand.

The memory of those passionate words
uttered by the handsome, dark-eyed youth
thrilled her with a strange sensation, and she
thought of them often. He had vowed that
he loved her, had strained her strength-for
saken fonn to his heart, and had kissed her.

That kiss burned like fire on her lips. and
the thought of it gave her a sensation that
was half pleasure and half pain.

I t was something to be loved so passion
ately by a strong, brave. handsome youth. It
was something to have inspired such love and
awakened such passion.

Had Frank ever loved her thus passion
ately?

She was beset by the question. which kept
recurring to her.

No! Her heart told her that in answer.
No! Her reason forced it upon her.

"No '" Her lips whispered the word.
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Frank had seemed unable to choose be
tween her and Inza. She had fancied that he
cared more for lnza than for her.

For Bart there had been but one choice.
However, with Frank for his friend, he had
kept, the secret locked in his heart until, in
that terrible moment, believing they were
both doomed, he had told her all.

Then Frank had come, smashed down the
partition and dragged them both from peril.

Why hao it not been somebody else? Why
had fate selected Frank as the rescuer?

Elsie had hastened to get away from
Merry, but it was only a little time before
fortune brought them together again.

In the meantime Bart had foIlowed her.
Having betrayed his sec;ret to her, a sudden

'new resolve to win her was awakened in his
heart.

Frank could have lnza. He aeemed to care
more for her, anyhow. Bart told himself
this, knowing nothing at that time of the
turn affairs had taken while lvlerry was at
.Starbright's home.

Elsie recognized the fact of Bart's deter
mination, and she had found it difficult to
hold him in check for a time.

Her heart had seemed filled with conflict
ing emotions. Suddenly she had awakened
to the fact that Hodge was very handsome;
very manly, very magnetic and very master
ful. Something seemed drawing her toward
him. What was it? Could it be love?

Frank had no real claim upon her, she kept
telling herself. They were· friends, nothing
more. He would marry lnza in the end. for
lnza was more beautiful, more talented, more
attractive in every way.

She had thought. that she could never care
for anyone but Frank Merriwell, as she had
told herself when she fled from New Haven
to escape meeting him after seeing him with
Inza.

Then she had known nothing of the passion
slumbering and hidden in the heart of Hodge.
When it was revealed to her a new light
seemed to flash before hervi~ion.

"\Vait 1" she tol~erself. "I do not under
stand what i,t means. I must have time to
think about it."

Frank's story of lnza and Starbright had
simply added to Elsie's bewilderment. Like

any other girl, she did not like to think Merry
had turned to her merely because he knew
Inza was lost to him. True he had told her
that his eyes were opened and that he now
realized he had never loved lnza, but why had
he not discovered this before?

Elsie wondered if the change in him was
permanent.

"He must be tested," she decided.
But she was not a heartless flirt, and it

pained her to think of dallying with the af
fections of two young men, leading them
both on, only to cast one aside at last, per
haps to make the friends bi·tter enemies.

"'What can I do?" she murmured, help
lessly. "There is but one way. I must tell
them both that I do not know my own heart.
Perhaps I had better tell them both that
I care for neither. I believe that is the best
way."

Painful though it was, this seemed the only
solution of the vexing problem.

"I'Il never marry," said Elsie to herself;
"Once 1 would have taken Frank; but now
my mind is made up, and nothing can change
it. I'll never marry!" .

l\·'!rs. Parker noted the worried expression
on Elsie's face and sought to learn the cause,

. but the girl kept her secret.
In his haste to r,eturn to learn how Hodge

had come out with Powers, Frank left the
ring in Elsie's possession.

"I'll return it to him to-morrow," she de
cided, taking it from her hand and slipping
it into her bosom. .

She did not appear at supper. On inquiry,
Frank learned from :Mrs. Parker that Elsie
had been attacked by a headache and was in
her room.

Harlow invited Frank and Bart to go on
board the Petrel.

"I have some good wine and good cigars
Oil board," he said.

"Thank you," smiled :Merry. "I never use
either. However, if Bart wishes to accom·
pany us, I'll go and look your yacht over.
I'd be pleased to."

Hodge hesitated, the thought that he might
find an opportunity to see and speak with
Elsie coming to him. Then he glanced up
and saw Frank looking afhim.

"I'll go along," he said.
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From the window of her room Elsie saw
them walking· down to the pier, Harlow
smoking, as usual.

Frank was taller than Bart, but both were
finely formed. There was about Merriwell.
however, an air of superior, unconscious abil
ity that was most effective.

At the pier Harlow signaled for a boat,
•..:hich soon put off from the yacht.

"They are still friends," murmured Elsie.
"It would not be right for me to ruin their
friendship. My 'mind is made up; I'll reject
them both. I'll live and die an old maid!"

Millions of girls before her have made that
vow-and married SOOn after! How would
it be with Elsie?

She watched till the three young men
climbed over the rail of the Petrel, and then
she nung herself down on the bed, giving
way to thoughts and meditations that were
hoth pleasant and painful.

Somehow, despite the fact that she had re
solved to reject Frank, she was glad that he
was not to have Inza.

After a time Elsie fell asleep. When she
awoke it was dark and the window of her
room was open, the cool night air blowing in
upon her.

The window had been closed when she
flung herself on the bed.

Her first thought was that she had locked
the door of the room. That being the case,

. how came the window open?
Rustle I-some one stirred close by the bed.
"Mrs. Parker, is thaJt you?" she exclaimed,

sitting upright.
Then she caught a glimpse of a dark figure,

and something like a heavy blanket descended
irr-smothering folds over her head.
'. She struggled and tried to cry out, but
strong arms encircled her, holding her help
less, and the folds of the blanket smothered
her cries.

She was filled with horror. What was the
meaning of this sudden and mysterious as
sault upon her?

As long as she could she continued the
struggle, doing everything in her power to
fling off the blanket and utter a loud cry -for

.help.
She was smothering! She could not

breathe! The sensation was something

frightfal, and swi~t1y her strength deserted
her.

"Frank!" she thought.' "Bart! Where are
you? \Vhy don't you save me now?"

It seemed that bright lights began to float
and burst and vanish before her.eyes. They
changed to all the colors of the prism, and
she saw beautiful flowers nodding and smil
ing to her. A sound like distant thunder
rumbled in her ears, but it changed to the
peal of a pipe organ, grew softer and sweeter,
sank to the murmur of the wind in forest
trees, dying at last to the lapping of tiny
waves on a sandy beach. How' could she
know the sound was the faint beating of her
own heart?

She was not struggling now. It was use
less to struggle, for something told her there
was no escape.

Again she was on the burning steamer, cut
off by the flames. . The smoke was smother
ing her. Oh, it was terrible to die thus alone!

Then through the flames and smoke came
a dark form. It was Hodge! He h~ come
to save her! But the fire cut them off. and
they could not escape. They were forced
into a stateroom. The end was near.

Again she felt· his arms about her; again
she heard his passionate declaration of love.
He kissed her, and, clinging to him, she whis
pered:

"Yes, Bart, I love you-I love you I"
Then came nothingness.

CHAPTER XI.

CAPTIVE ELSIE.

.Clank! clank! clank!
Struggling back to consciousness, Elsie

heard the sound. She wondered what it
meant. \Vhere was she? The cool night
wind touched her face gratefully. Looking
upward, she saw the stars thick in the cloud-
less Sh.-y. -

Splash! Clank! clank! clank!
There was a slight rocking, swaying mo

tion. Then she could see a dark figure swing~

ing backward and forward regularl)' so near
that she might touch it with her hand.

.Might touch it? No, for she found her
hands bound together and she was helpless.

In a moment she remembered her terrible
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experience in the hotel, and a faint cry of
horror rose to her lips.

"Hello!" grunted a voice. "She-un have
come round. boss."

"Keep on," commanded another voice.
"\Ve're almost there. I will-look out for
her."

Then, when Elsie tried to rise up, a hand
pushed her back, and a cold, cruel voice or
dereci :

"Keep still, girl! Don't raise a rumpus,
for it will do you no good. \Ve're a good
long clistallce from your friends, and you
might split your throat without making them
hear."

"Where am I?" gasped Elsie, faintly.
"Oh, where are you taking me?"

"It's no use to ask questions," returned the
same voice. "You may as well keep quiet,
for all the ~ood it will do you:'

"What have I ever dime that you should
he so cruel to me ?" said the unfortunate girl,
her voice quivering.

"Oh, it isn't you, my dear," was the assur
ance, accompanied by a low laugh. "You
would not harm a fly. I'm simply using you
to bring- yom friend Mr. Merrhll,'ell to time."

By this time Elsie had made out that they
were in a boat, which was being rowed by
1\\'0 persons. .A third person was the man
who sat near her, keeping guard over her.

She knew she had been kidnapped by these
ruffians. but could not understand their ob
ject.

"Don't puzzle your pretty head over it,"
adyised the man with the cold, cruel voice.
"1 don't think you ha"e any reason to be
greatly frightened. If ]\Ierrhvell comes' to
time, you'll get out of this scrape without
being harmed in the least."

All at once Elsie recognized the man ns
the fellow ,,,hot had attempted to ,,'rest the
wrinR' from her on the piazza of the hotel
the one with whom Frank and Bart had
fought.

"The ring-!" thought Elsie. "He is after
that !"

Then came the thought that the coveted
bauhle lay h;clden in the bosom of her dress.
If she were to give it up. these men 'might
set her free at once-might return her to her
friends

But Frank had fought to retain the ring,
and he treasured it highly for some reason.
She would not give it up.

The dying man who had given the ring to
Merriwell had said it would bring good for
tune to the one who possessed it, yet it had
brought him his death, had caused Merry
great trouble, and had now brought trouble
on her.

The ring was a hoodoo.
Elsie wondered if it would not be the best

thing to give it up at once. In that moment
of fear she was greatly tempted, but she did
not surrender.

"Here we air, boss," said one of the meq.
"This is the cove."

The shore lay close on either hand, but
still they pulled on for a little time, gradually•slackening till the bottom of the boat ground
on the sand.

The men got out 'quickly and pulled the
boat up.
.' "vVe kin hide her in here, sah," said one of

the men, "so nobody kin evah find her, no
how."

"That's right," said the man addressed,
lifting Elsie from the boat with ease. "Take
care to get the old boat well out of sight."

Elsie ,vas placed on her feet, but she stood.
with difficulty on her fear-weakened limbs.
The terrors of her situation still possessed
her, which is not at all strange. Bound, help
less, in the power of three ruffians, surround
ed by the awesome darkness of that desolate
st:0t, what ~irl ,would not have been over-
come with fear ? ..

The two men who had labored at the oars
~pent some time in dragging the old hoat to a
place of concealment, after which they ap
proached the other, announcing that they
were ready. Elsie saw they carried guns in
their hands.

She was lifted as if a featherweight. One
of the men took the lead, and away they went.

The path was not a smooth one. Soon they
. plunged into a piece of woods, where it was
dark and fearsome. It was not long before
a light gleamed ahead, and then they arrived
at a hut.

The man in advance opened the door of the
hut, and Elsie was carried in.

A hideous old negress had been smoking a
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comcob pipe before a fire that burned on the
stone hearth of a crude fireplace. At her, .
elbow, on a staggering table, burned a "clut
candle," which was simply a rag floating in a
dish. of grease.

"Hi-yi!" cried· the old crone. "Heah yo'
are, chilluns. I's been 'spectin' yo' fa' a long
time."

Then, seeing Elsie, she flung up her
crooked old hands, exclaiming:

"Fo' de lan' sakes! what am dis? My
goodness gracious! it 'pears to be a real live
cloll; 'deed it do!"

. "You may have her to take care of for a
day or two, 1Iother 1\1unn;' said the man
who bad brought Elsie, and whom the light
revealed to be Bolton Powers. "She is pre
cious, and I want you to guard her as if she
were the very apple of your eye."

"Ain't got no apple in mah eye, sah, but
long's yo' pay me yo' can 'pend on me, sah.
I'll look out fo' her."

The sight of a woman, even though it was
this ord negress, was a relief to Elsie, who
stood in terrible fear of the ruffians. When
Powers released her hands with a slash of a
knife she staggeFed forward, clasped the old
,,'oman and burst into tears.

Then she received a shock, for the negress
repulsed her, giving her a thrust that flung
her on a chair, while she cried:

"G'way, dar! Don' come none ob' you'
snivilins roun' me! I ain't got no sympathy
wif yo' stuck-up white fo'ks dat turn yo'
noses up at niggers w'en yo' don't hab trub
ble, but want to slobber ovah um an' cry when
you' gits in a scrape. I know which side
mah hoe-cake 'am buttered on, an yo'
needn't try teh wo'k on mah feelin's, fa' I
ain't got none-no, indeed!"

Elsie instantly realized that she could ex
pect nothing from this withered old wench,
and so, covering her face with her trembling
hands, she sobbed in silence.

Oue of the men who accompanied Powers
.was a mttlatto, and the old woman addressed
him as Pete, sometimes calling him her boy.
The other seemed to be a typical poor white
of the Georgia coast.

The men, with the exception of Powers,
seemed to pay little' attention to the captive

girl. Powers, however, sat down near her,
saying:

"When you have finished shedding tears, I
have some. things I wish to tell you. There
is nothing in particular to cry about. You
are in no great danger, and you'll come out
.all right if Mr. Merriwell is sensible and
gives up that ring."

She was tempted to tear it from her bosom
and fling it into his face, but she did not.

After a time her tears subsided. Then
Powers quietly said:

"I have taken a great risk to-night to bring
Frank 1\Terriwell to time. It was a perilous
joh to enter your room at the hotel by means
of a ladder and your window to capture you
and carry you down that ladder. I did it be
cause I am determined to have· that ring.
You will never leave this place until Merri
well has delivered up the ring to me. As it
will then be too late for him to make use of
the ring, I am willing to tell you why I 3m

so determined to have it. Originally it be
longed to an ancestor of mine who pursued a
somewhat unlawful career upon the high
seas. In short, he was a pirate. He helped
bury somewhere on this coast a precious
treasure. Beneath the stone set in that ring
is hidden the directions that will enable me
to find the treasure. Outside of this, the
ring is of no yalue. It has really brought no
man luck, but the struggle for its possession .
has brought disaster to many. By right it is
mine, and I will have it."

It is possible that the girl did not fully
understand what be was saying, but he went
on:

"I mean to lose no time. To-night, with
out delay, you must write a letter that I will
dictate. It will tell Frank ~Ierriwell that
you are in my pO\rer. and that I'll never
giye you up till he sends me the ring. It
wiII not be best for you to refuse to write as
I command."

Elsie's heart leaped, and she expressed a
willingness to write, for she hoped the lettl'r
might somehow lead rescuers to the spot.

So Powers produced paper and a fountain
pen, and Elsie wrote, though her band shook
so that the letter was a pitiful scrawl. The
scoundrel dictated, making the appeal to
:Merry as pitiful as possible, ending by saying
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he .would never see her alive again unless he
sent the ring at once. .

"That will do very well!" exclaimed the
ruffian with satisfaction, taking the paper
from her. "You are a very sensible girl, and
by Jove! you are pretty, too! 1 don't wonder
Merriwell is struck on you. Don't worry
yourself to death. The old woman will not
hurt you, and she'll guard you close enough
till you are set free, which 1 hope will be to
morrow."

He folded the paper and thrust it into a
pocket.

"Come, Dan," he said.
The white man arose, taking his rifle.
"Pete, you and Mother Munn be on guard

all the time."
"Yo' kin trus' us. sah'" declared the old

wench. ..I'll tek care ob der chile."
"That's right!. But hann her at your

peril!"
Then Powers and his companion strode out

of the hut, leaving Elsie with the old woman
and the mulatto.

CHAPTER XII.

THlil MAN-lilATlilR'S VICTIM.

"Give dat teh me '"
The night has passed and- it was high noon

of the following day.
Elsie was still a captive, watched over by

the old negress. The mulatto had left the
hut. .

Powers and his companion had not re
turned.

When she fancied she was not observed,
Elsie had taken the ring from her bosom.
Her curiosity led her to do so, for she wished
to look at it.

The old woman had seemed fast asleep,
. hut suddenly her eyes were wide open, and

she started up, crying:
"Give dat teh me I"
With a low cry, Elsie tried to thrust the

ring back into her bosom.
"No yeh don', gal!" cried the negress,

springing upon her and clutching her wrist.
"1 believe dat's de article Mistah Poahs am
lookin' fo', an' he'll Pay well teh git it. Jes'
yo' gib dat to me."

"No !" cried Elsie. "Let go! I will not
give it up!"

"What's- dat, chile? Don' yo' tell me such
trash! I know I ain't so young as I use to be,
but I can haindle yo' wif mah little fingah !"

Elsie tried to fling her off, but the old
woman had remarkable strength, and a strug
gle for the possession of the ring began.

It did 110t last long, for Mother Munn soon
pinned Elsie to the wall and wrested the ring
from her.

When she was released the poor girl sank
down in a nerveless heap.

"I've lost the ring after all!" she gasped.
"Oh, how foolish I was!"

Mother Munn chuckled over her capture.
"Well, I kindah guess Mistah Poahs will

hab teh par right smart fa' dis!" she laughed.
"Why didn't yo' say yo' had it, gal? Dat
would sabed yo' a heap ob trubble."

There was a hurried step outside the door,
which opened a moment later to admit Pow
ers himself. The man looked savage as a
hunted wolf, his expression being one of de.;
feat and disgust.

"Where's Pete?" he cried.
"I dunno, Mistah Poahs;. he's done gone

out somewheah." -
"Well, the dickens is to pay I"
"What am de mattah?"
"That whelp Runkle pennitted himself to

be caught in taking that writing to Merriwell,
and they've forced him to squeal. He's lead
ing them straight to this spot."

"Oh, Lordy 1 Lordy I" screeched the old
woman. "Dis am ruin fa' us I"

"Oh, they can't do anything with you. You
haven:t J0ne a thing- but take good care of
the girl. But they'll get her back all right,
and I'ye failed in recovering that ring."

"No, sah; 1's got dat ring fa' yo', sah.
De gal had de ring, an' she nebber tole yo'.
I took it away from her, Mistah Poahs."

"Furies, no?" cried the man, in great ex
citement. "Where is it? You must be
wrong Let me see it I"

"Heah it am," said the old wench, prOduc
ing the trinket and holding it up to view.

"Let me have it !"
"'What yo' gwine teh gib me fo' gettin' it,

sah ?"
"I'm not sure it is the ring. Let me see."
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"Yo' can look at it heah."
The old negress did not mean to give the

ring up till he paid her for securing it.
Outside there was a rush of feet, the door

was flung open and the frightened yellow
face of the mulatto appeared.

"Yo' bettah skip, sah!" he said. "They're
comin' right close, an' they'll be heah in a
minute."

Then he dodged away and disappeared.
Evidently he had been watching somewhere
in the vicinity and had seen Powers when he
hurried to the old hut.

"Give me that ring!" snarled the man,
springing upon the old woman and grasping
her by tlle throat. "Give it up, I say!"

"Pay me fo' it, sah," she wheezed.
"I'll pay you for it!" he growled, and then

he struck her with his clenched fist, felling
her to the floor.

At this moment Pete looked in again,
plainly meaning to give another warning.
What he saw caused him to stare, for Powers
was twisting the ring from the grip of the
negress. •

Had the mulatto dared, he might have
stopped· to aid her, but he thought of his own
preservation aione now, so he dodged back
and darted away.

."Let him tek car' of hisself now!" he mut
tered.

Powers obtained the ring.
"At last!" he cried, exultantly. "I have the

key to the buried treasure I"
He dashed from the hutt, his keen eyes see

ing a number of persons approaching. Mer
dwell was with the party, and he beheld
Powers, crying out for him to stop.

"Go to blazes!" yelled the villain, as he
turned along the path that ran toward the
shore.

A shot sounded behind him and a bullet
whistled over his head.

"That's wild I" he laughed. "You don't
mean to hit me, for you don't dare. You
can't scare me by shooting into the air."

Then he ran for the shore.
ttAfter him I" rang out the voice of Frank

Merriwell. "He must not$et away!"
. Hodge bounded to the door of the hut and

leaped in. Frank was passing, but he thought

of Elsie and whirled about, dashing up to the
door.

One look he took, and. then, with a mut
tered exclamation, he turned away, a fierce
look in his eyes.. .

He had seen Bart holding Elsie in his
arms.

Frank saw she was safe, and he also saw
her smiling into Bart's face. Then he tume.1
away and dashed with renewed vigor after
the desperate wretch who had fled to th,~

shore.
The heart of the scoundrel was filled with

exultation as he ran for the boat, having th~

ring in his possession.
"The treasure is mine!" he panted. "I ';an

escape them in the boat. They' can't fo!low
me!"

But when he came to the cove where the
boat had been hidden he found it was gone.
Far out beyond the mouth of the cove he saw
the mulatto rowing swiftly away.

Behind him sounded the approaching pur
suers.
"Pet~h, Pete!" he cried, running along

the shore. "Come back here, you dog! How
dare you row away? Come back, I say!"

The man in the boat paused with uplifted
oars. He seemed about to tum about when
he caught a glimpse of the swiftly approach
ing pursuers.

t'No use, sah!" he cried. "They've got yeh
cotched I"

"You cur 1" screamed Powers. "How dare
you leave me like this! Turn round! Come
back!"

Then he heard the pursuers close at Qand..
A moment later he had flung aside his coat
dnd was wading swiftly into the water. With
a plunge, he began swimming toward the
boat. .

Frank was with the very first who reached
the shore, and he saw Powers swimmin~'

strongly toward the hoat, while Pete at last
had turned about and was slowly rowing to
meet him. .

"Are we going to let the varlet g~t away.
Merriwell?" inquired the calm voice of Cyril
Harlow, who for once was not smoking a
cigar. "1 propose to take a crack at him."

Harlow produced a shining revolver, quiet
determination on his smooth face.
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"Wait!" gasped Frank, clutching the wrist
of his companion. "Look there!"

A sharp fin was cutting the waters, flying
with the speed of an arrow toward the swim
mingman.

"A shark!" breathed Harlow, lowering the
. revolver. "A regular man-eater!"

The mulatto saw the danger and shouted
to Powers.

"Splash!" he cried-"splash fo' yoah life,
sah!"

But the doomed wretch simply continued
to swim with all his strength toward the boat.

"He's a goner!" observed Harlow, not
without an accent of satisfaction in his voice.

There was a flash of white, a snap, an eddy,
a shriek-Powers had disappeared. To the
surface of the water rose a tinge of crimson.

Man or ring would never again be seen by
human eyes!

[TH~ END.]
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Browning and Bart most. I am OrgaDlzm~ a· club,
which all of the Tip Top readers are welcome to
join free of charge. The name Is "Union 'l'lp Top
AssOciation," 'Va are trying to get up the largest
club In the United States. B. L. LJGH'Tl!~OOT,

Dal ~U.9, Texas.
We hope your: assocIation will be a gre?-t succesS!

and that )'OU w111 suc('ced In arousing the lnter·~f·t lit
all our readers. Such ambition as )'OU seem to l'OS
_ ahouldn't CO IInrewarded, and we give you three
oheenl for luck, and wish )·ou a.1i kinds of SUCCilSS.

I ha.ve been a. constant reader of the TIp Top
\'leekl)' from the firs," number up to the pre",cnt
date, a'nd I can hardl)' walt for the weeks to pasli
b)', tbe)' £eem to pass ';0 a10wl)'. I ha"e never s~n a
letter from our town, and I hope to see thhJ one In
print In the nert number of the Tip Top. I enjoy
the football series more than an)' of the others, as
I am somewhat of a football player m)'self. I also
play ba~eball some. but I ('an pIa)' ~tball a greut
denl b£otlel'. I.:ove to read of Frank. Bart, Inza and
Els:.,. and think Frank i'" a tl'plcal American youth
nnd I tr)' to use him as an example as much as I
can. I have ne\"er S€'en anyone who couid use the
,loubl.., shoot. but J hope 10 some da,. I am Ofteen
~'ears 0111 and hold a Jlusitlon on the team &8 right
tackle. \\'ishlng Mr. Stan.Ush suc.'ess.

JOHN J. &CLLIVAN,
Colusa. Cal.

As I have been a coU!.tant r"adH of the Tip T,}l'
\\'eeltl~', 1 feel It m\" dut~· to Inform you hnw the
bo~'s of thI" ward uJIlln,,,iule ynur workll, Most of
the ho)'~ that ar,~ h"I'" now W"ro wounded In tb'~
charge of Hlnduet. Tbls, J think, wall the hard.-lIt
fought l>attle 011 thelle h!land~. W" are all r"cover,
ing nje..I)·. exc,-,pt Hr. Rl>ach. who I ani afraid will
not pull through. but Who. willi the rellt of the
bo)'s, join:'! In >,('nding ~I"rr)' and an his friends best
rel':ardl'. 'r...n of B like Els\t~ the bellt. I thlnl,
Bruce would make a good I<oldl<'l". He I!O a ony aft.<..r
m}' own he'art. \\'ILI. "'~\'ERTS,

TI'oo)} B. IK-tachment of Rough Itlt.lers.
Care of Sunta Masa 11o)"'l'ltal, Ward :..
A letter of this kind ajwa~'s tou"hell us. When WI!

think of the poor wound..tl >Inns of l: nele Bam tak
Ing pleasure In ']'Ip Top. It l't')J:1}'s u" us nothlull:
else can, for any labor Involved In Its trllnllml"sloll,
.'\'e hop.e Dr. Roaf·h, Whom )'OU mention. will rP.
cover, and that all our olher bO~'>1 will soon be w,';1
and strong agaIn. In the meantime, our best ..... illh·,·,-l
to ~'ou-Ilnd may Tip Top continue to solace ~'Olt in
your weary hours. Honor to our herOt!s, and gooll
luck to them.

We ha\'e read many of the Tip Top Weekllell a.nd
think the)" suI'pass all other storIes of the kind.
Kext to Frank. we like Bart the best, who we
think Is :Merr)"s truest friend, as he has already
shown. The books are getting more Interesting
everl week, If possible, The last one (~'rank Merrl
well s Brassle Shot) is out of sight. (Ex~use the
slang, but It ·aeems suitable.). The girls Inza and
Elsie are both splendid, each In her own way. a.nd
we hope one or the other Is the future Mrs. Frank
Merrlwell, We would like to hear of Jack Dla.mond
llnd Juliet Re~-noIdB, a.nd would also like to Ilee Bart
Hodge meet Grace Yernon and finish the ej"eclara
lion whIch he began In Tip Top ·Weekly No. 193.
Hoping to hear from Hans, Bamey, Ephraim, Buck
Badger and hlB wife, we will close with three cheers
for the Tip Top. HEKRY KlTtn.::MANN.

:MAX &EffiOLD,
Toledo, O.

We are glad you find the Merrlwell stories so In
teresting. It Is alwa~'s gratlf);ng to hs."e our read
ers eend us words of encouraJement, .and we hope
to hear from )·ou soon again.

It affords me much pleasure to offer my endorse
ment among the m::tn)' Intt'restlng ones In ,'our Ap
plause Columns. I ha"e been a reader of the Tip Top
for about one )'ear. and grOW v",ry anxlolls for the
latest numbers. ~-., are progressing t;lorlously In the
organization of a Tip Top t.:Jub and are wunderful:y
surprised at the interest bdng t,\k~n. Vi'e admire
the nlethod that )11'. Stan:li"h "ur,;ues In portra);nlr
a. character before the mind of the reader llnd con
sider him simply supel'b in his dl.trlbut!on ot enter
taining features. It Is a lIbrar)' that commends Itself
to t'very one. SUCCf'SS to Mr. Sl::mdsh and all COll
nected with hi;; beautifUl work.

H. N. OLIPHANT.
~·e are delil::hted to hear )'our Tip Top Club III get

ting along so well. 'I'hree r,}uslng ('heers tor It. and
m;;,y Its numherl! grow a"cOl'ding to our good wishes,
whkh are legion. '!"bank you for your pleasant let
ter.

Thaw' r(md thE' 'r:~) 'r'lI> from No.1 to the pre9('nt
,latl'. I lhillk Ho.lf~e i'" I,'rank's lwst frIl'nd. As far
a", tilt' gh':s ar" cOlwt'rned. I will I,·t you dt'Clde, a" I
am not a good jl.1.1ge of !rll'ts' nature". 1 tbi'lk T'l.
TOD Is beU..." thtl 11 an~' 0, hoor book. Bt'st wlsh,,!t to
Frilnk and his lloek. ,lIsl) to Rurt !!l. and l"tr...'t 1:-
Snlilh. KllW1X E. PARKEr-:.

Chicago. tlI.
Thank )'ou. See Corrt'spondence Column.
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Thank you.

Thank you.

I bave been reading your bdbks from No. 1 to pres
ent issue. I admire Frank's courage and forgiving
manner more than the spirit of other writers' heroes.
Frank Merriwell Is all right, and Bart Hodge Will al
ways be true Dlue. He Is certainly "all right" and
never denies Merry's abUity at anything. In that
way he is ll~ "Loyal Harry." ("He vos alvays
rlghd," as Hans says.) When It comes to the love
part, Elsie III the girl for Frank, Miss Stella Stanley
the girl fO'r Bart, and the sweet, smiling Juliet Rey
nolds for Diamond. My reasons for tblnldng Elsie
the alrl for Frank are these:

When the time for danger cometh,
abe Is the girl that be loveth;
And when of marriage they do think,
Merry and Elsie should fasten the link.

Merry Is so brave and true,
Bart Is alwa)'s "true blue;"
When an enemy doth come around,
Bart put him upon the ground.

An~ when at baseball they play,
Bart and Merry gain the day;
Or, when football Is the game
Merry and Bart win just the same.

I bope Mr. Standish will always have good health
and the series will never cease. Good luck to the
publishers. A CONSTANT READ.."rl.,

C. P. S., Charleston, W. Va.
Your verses express without a doubt your feelings

all to whom Frank shOUld marry. We wl11 submit
them to our readers to agree or disagree upon, which
latter course the Inza followers wl11 Immediately
auopt. Thank you for your pleasant letter.

I have been reading your famous Tip Top Weekly
for a 1<:mg time. and I think It Is without doubt the
best weekly publ!shed. I am Interested In the Inza
Elsie controversy. and I am a strong admirer of Inza
burrage, and l"tlilnk when Frank Merrlwell marries
she will be the girl. As far as saving the girls' lives
Is concerned, I do not think that makes any differ
ence, for It Frank got the opportunity he would save
any girl's life. Some of the Elsleltes say she Is brave.
but I think her bravery comes through fear. Of the
bo).·s. 1 like big, lazy Bruce Browning the best; then
Bart Hodge. I think Frank Is an Ideal American
)·outh. He Is so brave, so generous and true, and I
think If all boys would fol'low his example none
would go wrong. A STRONG INZA ADMIRER,

Adamsburg, Westmoreland County, Pa.
You are right. Frank'S example wlIl make any boy

better, and we know our readers do take him as a
model, and even though we don't always attain what
we are striving for It never hurts us to have a high
standard and to try to reach It.

Concerning the Inza 'and Elsie question. I think. as
Frank Is to marry one of them, he ought to decide
whIch one, .but I am for Inza every Ume. She is so
true to Frank. and seems so sincere In everything
she does. Wishing Mr. Standish great success In his
tine weeki)', Tip Top, and the same to the publishers,
Street & SmIth. JOHN TROY.

Woodburn Grange, N. Y.

After reading the Tip Top Weekly from No.1 to
dr<te, 1 write to tell you that It Is unequaled In both
Interest and Instruction, In m~' opinion. I pride my
self on being- one of the tallest readers, being 6 feet
7 Inches high. weigh one hundr",d and eighty-seven
pounds, and am only seventeen )'ears old. What do
you think of that? ,nshlng success to Burt L. and
Street & Smith, FRANK SAMSON,

Sprlng11eld. Mass.
"'hat a deCided acqu·isltlon ~'ou would have been to

MerrlwelJ's footbalJ team, with the great height and
weight ~'ou possess. You no doubt' are the envy of
aa )'our friends. and we hope to hear great tliings
of you later on. Three cheers for our tallest reader,
and may he alwa~'s hold the record.

I have read the Tip Top from No. I, anu am a great
admirer of It. 1 r.;ad most all the books published by
Street & smith. but the TIp Top Is my favorite. ·1
am a great admirer of Elsie, and think she Is the girl
for Frank. 1 think Frank and his friends are all
right; they are "true blue." I now close, hoping this
~'1l1 be published and wishing long life to ii'rank
Merrlwell. Burt L. Standish and also the publishers.

F. E. FITCH,
.Torrington, Conn.

I have been an admirer of your Tip Top Weekly
for nearly five years. and It Is the best of all the
weeklles published In America. I will also write
)·ou what I think of the Elsie and Inza question.
In book 245 An Ardent Admirer. of Cleveland, Ohio,
thinks that G. A. Barnard, of 237, gave excelJent
reasons. 1 would like to say he Is mistaken. r have
read the Weekly from. No.1 to the present date.
and Elsie Is the girl for Frank: Which would make
the sweeter wife. Elsie or Inza? Why. If Frank
broke his neck, Inza would laugh, while ElsIe would
cry and break her heart. Frank ought to take the
weaker, not the stronger chara.cter. Who Is It that
laughs and jokes while Frank Is In danger? Is It
Elsie or Inz!l., and who Is It that called Frank all
kinds of names and a coward? Of course It was
Inza, and all who have read the Tip Top will say the
same thing. Elsie Is the girl for Frank, and Inza
would be the girl for ;:;tarbrlght, JUllet for Das.h_
leigh. and Bart the one he saved. Yours very tru\y,

JAMES HUNT.
.A.lbany. N. Y.

Where are all the Inzattes. We are afraid Elsie
will be unanimously chosen If some of Inza's admll'
ers don't come forward and put in a gQod word for
her. Frank, to please the readers, would almlOSt be
obliged to turn to Elsie, a.ccordlng to the present
outlook, but we shall see; the Inza adherents will
soon appear.

I have just finished No. 245 of your excellent Tip
Top Weekly, and am greatly pleased with the letter
of Jack Morgan, of New Haven, Conn. Mr. Morgan,
as a reformed Elslelte, shows his good sense by ac
knOWledging the trampled rights of the only true
herolne-Inza. Lettie Verner, Gerald Romaine, Joe
Bush and many others have presented Inza's case In
80 strong a IIg~t t~at scarcely any Important point
has escaped a "rubbing." I wish to add, however,
that 1 strongly disapprove of a vote being taken to
decide which has the greater majority of friends.
Inzaor Elsie? When Merriwell makes his choice.
he will not count the number of votes that have been
cast for either one of the girls. The suggestion Is In.
suiting to Mr. Standish, and If the Tip Top readers
who now favor the plan will pause to reflect a little,

. they will see it In the same light that I and a great
many olhers do. I agree with An Ardent Admirer
of Cleveland, 0., In his opinion of the Elsleltes, Wish:
Ing success and long lite to Street & Smith Burt L
and all Tip Top r.eal'lers. MAUD GREENE,

. Chicago. Ill.
You are a strong .advocate for Inza, and If the de

cision were left to ~'ou only we can readily see with
whom Frank would start out In Ilfe; but as only he
can tell us that, we must "possess OUT souls In pa
tience" until the auspicious mom.ent arrives when ~'e
shall all know.

I am an ardent admirer of yOur great book the Tip
Top Weekly, and I can say it Is tip top In every re
spect. As regards the Elsle-Inza question, I think that
Frank should marry Inza, because she would make
him a better Wife. I Will say something here that I
do not know Whether It would look right In print but
It Is a fact that a brunette wllI hold her good I'ooks
longer than a blOOlde will; at least, a. brunette will
hold nine times out of ten. I have reeeived the mitt
fr"UL a couple of blondes In my career as a lady's
man. and I have always found a brunette true blue
especially one of them Whom I know has been true
to me ever since we were school children together,
nine years ago. I observe every woman who passes
me. and I have found every brunette to be the best
looking. I wll1 write again soon, and send you a
toast I am fixing (or the "Gallant Tip Top:'

uJOEL. H

Montgomery, Ala,
Let us have your tOlUot soon. We are alwa~'8 glad

~o hear from our readers. Your views on the 'blonde
brunette question are highly interesting. We have
heard the same thing before. and yet some blondes
are beautifUl much longer than their dark·e~'ed. dark.
haired sisters.

As I have not seen anything In the Applause from
Duluth, 1 thought I would let you know that a great
many boys read Tip Top In Duluth. If Frank came
to Duluth we would give him a warm reception.
Next to Frank, I admire Hodge; then comes Star-

. hrlght. Tn the Inza-E·lsle question, I am In favor of
ElRlc. Some sa~' that because Frank lo\'ed Inza first
she should have the tirst chance for him, but I think
the '1uE>stion Is not who he loved tlrst, but the onE>
,,'hom he loves b,'st now. I am much Interested In
Dade Morgan, and hope to see him a stanch frIend
of Merrlwell some day. We are Interested In A'
Mead and wish to see him join MerriweU's flock:
"'Ishlng Frank success; the same to Street & Smith.

BERT P.
DUluth, Minn.

Thank you. Se~ Correspondence Column.
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